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DlmpCel's Coal.barnlng Locomotive. 

F. P. D impfel, the inventor of tbe locomotive 
which operated 80 favorably on the Reading 
Railroad as to save one half of the fuel, call
ed upon us last Thursday to correct the state
ment copied by us, in No. 44, from the Potts
ville Register. He 8tates that it w"," n@ fault 
of his in taking the locomotive off the road, 
but unreasonableness on the part of the ma
nagers. They wanted a six month.' trial of 
the engine, and he certainly wa� not unwise 
enough to accede to any such", bargain, when 

he warranted his engine to do every thing he 
recommended it to do. Tb is engine has been 

introduced upon thn Hudson Railroad, and the 
use of anthracite coal as a cheap substitute 
for wood will soon be found, not only possible, 
but in gene,al use. 

---�===----

Chicago an .. Galena Railroad. 

The business of this railroad has increased 
80 fast that the company have been obliged 
to put on a regular freight train, which for a 
road only 40 miles in length, and in a new 
country, is something unusual, and is ... very 
encouraging indication of the future business 
of the road when finished to the Mississippi.
We learn that the attention "f Eastern capi
talists has already been attracted towards this 
road, and their agent, who has been much en
gaged in the construction of railroads E !tst, is 
now in Chicago, endeavoring to negotiate 
with the directors for the completion of the 
road to Galena within two years, h.ying the 
track with T rail at fair prices and to take in 
payment one-half bonds, one sixth the stock of 
the company, and one-third in cash as the 
work progresses and yields a. revenue. The 
directors have his proposition under considera
tion, and will act upon it 8.S soon as the various 
interests of the road can be consulted. 

An Army oC Laborers Wanted. 

The Chief Engineer of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad has advertised for two thousand 
I&borers. The country in which the labor is 
required is very healthy. This number of 
workmen &re to be employed for several 
months. 

New Rope Cor an Indlned Plane. 

A rope for the inclmed plane on the Colum
bia Railroad, near Philadelphia, was made 
1&8t week, which weighed 23,000 pounds . It 
is nine inches thick and 6,000 feet long. 

More Steamships •• 

The Sa.va.nnah Republican states that the 
proprieters of the steamboat line between that 
city and Charleston have made arrangements 
to build two elegant sea-going stea.mers, to be 
placed, next spring, on an outside fast line.
These stea.mers will perform the trip in eight 
hours o� less time. 

By the latest news from Europe the Danes 
a.nd the Dutch (not the Hollanders) were shoot-
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HUBBELL'S SOLAR MAGNETIC ENGINE .••• Fig.l. 

The accompanying engravings and specifica
tion is a description of "The Solar Magnetic 
Engine," invente<1 by Willia.m W. Hubbell, 
Esq., At,tomey and Counsellor at Law, Pbila
delphia, the inventor of improvements on firo 
&rms, illustrated and described in our last vo
lume, page 108. The leading feature of this in
vention is the solar magnet, one of which (figs. 
1 and 2,) was used experimentally by him in 
1841, and Caveat papers were then made out 
respectmg it. powers. As thiH is a subject 
which has frequently been broached by many, 
and was the subject of some lectures by Dr. 
Boynton, in this city, two years ago, it cannot 
fail to interest & great number of our readers 

and men of science, and as this iz the first 
time the subject has been brought satisfacto
rily before the public, the length of the speci
fication in our columns, and nece.sity of such 
a full description, will be &ppreciated by all 
those who read it; and the style of the author, 
Mr. Hubbell, is so clear and attractive, that 
every one will be repaid for the I abor of read
ing and studying it. The first, third, and 

foudh pages will be taken up with the 
description. To read it well, cut the first 
leaf at the top, and reference to the draw
ings, for examination, will easily be made. 

"SPECIFICATloN.-Magnetism I believe to 
be a fluid which pervades all material things, 
though in different degrees, and that it will 
pervade soft iron and steel to the greatest de
gree. It has two qualities within ita nature 
-a positive and a negative j which in differ
ent hodies attract each other, while each seeks 
to diverge from its kind in different bodies by 
repulsion. Positive magnetism, or that of the 
North Pole, results from the zinc portion of a 
galvanic battery j and negative magnetism, or 
that of the South Pole, results from the cop
per or iron portion of a galvanic battery. The 
production of magnetism by a galvanic batt.e
ry, called electro-magnetism, is common, and 
the method well known at the present day. 

The principle or character of my invention 
is based upon principles which I have deemed 
as a guide in developing my invention, to ex
ist in the solar system of the universe; and 

Figure 2. 

being intended by me, so far as may be neces
sary to obtain an organized mechanical power 
and motion, as an imit&tion of the solar sys
tem, I have thought proper for elucidative pur
poses, to designate my invention the "Solar 
Magnetic Engine." Its nature is b&sed in 
imitation &s follows : I suppose the sun or 
centre of the system to be possessed of the 
magnetic principles of &ttra.ction and repul
sion, a.nd exercising these influences &t every 
point of an un broken circumference around a. 
common centre or axis; its face possessing 
equal capacity of power at any circumferen
tial, with a.ny other parallel circumferential 

u 

point, to attract direct to, and repel directly 
from this common axis or centre. 

I therefore construct a centre or solar mag
net to embody within its own nature these 
aforesaid principles. This magnet, with the 
varia.ble modes that have occurred to me of 
constructing it, are hereinafter described . 

To imitate the planets revolving about and 
governed by the sun and each other, &8 far as 
for my purpose of attaining available power 
in ma.chinery is necessary, I have one, two, 
three, eighteen or fifty, more or les8 than two, 
magnete vested with attractive and repulsive 
power, and playing a.bout and governed by a 

[NUMBER 48. 
common centre not coincident with the centre 
of the solar magnet, but so fixed near it that 
these pla netary magnets, by mutual &ttrac
tion between each of them and the solar mag� 
net. ILpproach from their &phelion or farthest 
poill.t of recedure, to their perihelion or near
est point of approach to the solar magnetic 
surface, and then by changing their poles re
latively to this surface, when, or as they" suc
cessively reach the nearest point of approach, 
they of the planetary and the !olar magnet 

.repel each other, until the receding planetary 
magnets respectively a.rrive again at their 
aphelion or point of farthest recedure, where 
their poles again rechange, and they of the 
planetary and the solar magnet attract each 
other, and thus the planetary magnets SRcces
sively change at their points of aphelion and 
perihelion, and approach near to, and recede 
from, &nd revolve around the solar magnet; 
which solar magnet, at its every circumferen
tial point, exerts its power on the revolving 
planetary magnets; and as within itself, ow
ing to its forma.tion, it concentrates and embo
dies, to &nd from its common centre, ... great 
and uniform capacity of attractive and repul
sive nature, so also when combined with the 
pla.netary magnets, it developes an uniform 
and continuous power for practical use, as an 
universally appropriative power. 

Wi th rega.rd to the solar magnet, reference 
being had to figures 1 and 2, it is constructed 
as follows: figures 1, 3, 4 and 9 are each a 
sectional view of different solar magnets, on a 
line extending longitudinally through the cen-
tre or diameter of the engine; figures 1 and 
9 also showing some of the planetary mag
nets. It (the solar magnet) may be said to be 
a continuously circular horse-shoe magnet, or 
to consist of two circular plates, .A A .A A, 
joined in the centre or at the inner circle, B B, 
by a circular back, column, or cylinder, C C, 
either solid or hollow j or the two circular 
plates may be joined at the outer or largest 
circumferential surface (as in fig. 3) by a cir
cular ring, cylinder, or back; or as in fig. 4, 
the magnet may have both an inner and an 
outer circumferential surface, D D D D D D D 
D, formed by connecting the two circular 
plates, A A A A, about midway between these 
surfaces, by a circular ring, cylinder, or back, 
C C: this magnet will then be a combination 
of the one in fig. 1 and 2, and the one in fig. 
3; or another mode to combine them is to have 
them separate as first described, yet the one 
fig. 3 so small, and the one figs. 1 and 2 so 
large, that the former will set within the cir-
cuit of the back of the latter, and thus they, 
back to back, with or without a wood cylin-
der, or other non-conducting substance between 
them, will be effectively combined; ot the lat_ 

ter may set within the former, face to face, &s 
in figures :; and 6, and the planetary magnets 
approach and recede as indicated by their res
pective paths, E E and E E ; or they may fur_ 
ther be combined as is expressed in figures 4 
and 3. The solar magnet may consist of solid 
wrought or cast iron, or steel, or may be made 
of numerous thin plates of iron or steel (or 
other suitable metal) riveted, screwed, bolted 
or otherwise secured together, or it may be 
made of 80ft wrought iron or steel strips, or 
wire, having the ends thereof to terminate and 
form the circumferenti&l or magnetic surfaces 
of the magnet. The number of pieces of wire 
in this c&se must be very great, and each on& 
bent to Buit and con8truct the horse-shoe form 
of the sola.r magnet. I deem it best made of 
plates; and when the solar magnet is made of 
numerous pieces of thin plate or wire, each 
piece lJlay be cut or spread of the sha.pe dis
played by figure 7, the dotted lines, X X, in
dicating where it is bent to form the pOles

.
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(Continued on Third Page.) 
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Iron Business 01' Pennsylvania. 

The following statistics, published in the 
Philadelphia North American, gathered under 
the auspices of the Iron Makers Convention, 
�hich annually assembles in that city, may be 
reli�d upon as authentic. It appears that out 
of 62 counties which the State embraced at 
the date of the last report, 45 contain iron 
works, and of 9 the remaining 17 contain 
abundance of iron and coal-though, owing to 
the absence of any cheap road to market, they 
yet remain untouched-leaving only 8 coun
ties in the State not adapted to the manufac
ture of iron. 

There are 304 blast fU111aCeS and bloomeries 
in the State, with an invested capital of 
$12,921,576; their present capacity is for the 
making of 550,959 tons per annum; in 1 847 
they made 389,350 tons; in 1849, 253,37D 
tons; in 1850 their probable make is estima
ted at 198,813 tons. Of the above furnaces 
57 use anthracite coal; have a capital of 
$3,221,000, and a present capacity for making 
221,400 tons; in 1 847 they made 151,331 

tons; in 1849, 109,168 tons, ana the estima
ted product of 1850 is 81,351 tons. The fur
naces using bituminous coal are 7 in number, 
with a capital of $223,000, and a present ca
pacity for making 12,600 tons. In 1847 they 
made 7,800 tons j in 1849, 4,900 tons; in 1850 
the make will probably be 3,900 tons. 4 fur
naces use coke, have a capital of $800,000, 
and a present capacity for making 12,600 toml 
per annum; in 1847 they made 10,000tons. 85 
are charcoal hot blast ftlrnaces, with an invest
ment of capital of $6,478,500, and a capacity 
for making 130,705 tons per annum. The 
make of 1847 was 94,5 19; 1849, 5 8,302; in 
1850 it will be 42,555. The charcoal cold 
blast furna.ces number 145, with a capital of 
$5,170,376, and a capacity for making 173,654 
tons per annum. The make of 1 847 was 
125,151) j 1849, 80, 655; in 1850 it will be 
70,727. There are 6 bloomeries, with a capi
tal of $28,700, and a capacity for producing 
600 tons per annum. The product for 1847 
was 545; 1848, 335 ; probable product of 
1850, 280. The estimate for 1850 is obtained 
by deducting from the product of 1849 the 
amount made by such furna.ces as are now 
idle. Of the 298 furnaces in the State, 149, 
or exactly one-half, are in blast this ye ar, and 
of �hese about one-third are making no prepa.
rations to blow during the next year. The es
timate for 1850 shows a decrease of 190,537 
since 1847, Or 49 per cent. in three year8.
IOhould there be no change in the aspect of af
fairs, the make of 1851 will not exceed 100,000 
tons. 

The number of forges and rolling mills in 
the State is 200, with a capital of $7,580,500, 
with 40:.l forge fires, and 436 puddling furna
ces, and a capacity to make 224,650 tons per 
annum. Their actua.l make for 1847 was 
202,727 tons, and for 1849, 136,853 tons. Of 
the above, there are 121 charcoal forges, with 
an investment of capital amounting to $2,026-
300. These forges have 402 fires, with a capa
city of 125 tons per fire per annum, or a total 
of 5 0,250 tons. In 1 847 they made 39,997 

tons, and in 1849, 28,495 tons. The rolling 
mills number 79, with a capital of $5,554,200. 

They contain 436 puddling furnaces, which, at 
400 tons per furnace, gives a total capacity of 
174,400 tons per annum. Their mak\> in 1847 
was 163,7GO tons; and in 1849, 108,358 tons. 

There are 606 nail machines in the State, 
the annual product of which is 606,000 kegs, 
or 30,300 tons; being an average of 1,000 
kegs, of 100 Ibs. each, to a single machine. 
There are thirteen works engaged in the con
version of iron into steel, making annually 
6,078 tons. Five of these works are in Phila
delphia, six in Pittsburg, one in Lancaster, and 
one in Yerk. The whole number of iron 
works in the State is 504, with a capital of 
$20,502,076 invested in lands and machinery, 
employing immediately ao, 103 men, and 13,562 
horses, besides 1 1,513 laborers not in the pay 
of the iron masters, but directly dependent on 
the iron works for support; making a total of 
41,616  men. Allowing five persons to each 

Scientific �mtritntl. 
laborer, .. nd we have as the population depen
dent on the iron work, 208,080, or about one
tenth of the popUlation of the 2tate. 

In 1847 the consumption of fuel in all the 
iron works of the State was 483,000 tons of 
anthracite coal, at an average value of $3 per 
ton, making $1,448,000 j 9,007,000 bushels of 
bituminous coal, at 5 cents per bushel, making 
$450,380; and 1 ,490,252 cerds of wood, at $2 
per cord, $2,980,504. Thus giving the total 
cost of fuel $4,879,884. 

Culture 01' Arrow Root In Florida. 

A correspondent of the St. Augustine" An
cient City," speaking of this plant, says that 
he who knows how to make a crop of corn 
cannot fail in an effort to make a crop of arrow 
root. 

The planting may be begun at al'ly time 
after the preceding crop has been gathered, 
the sooner the better. The ;eyes of the root 
(and if economy in seeds be an object, but one 
eye need be left on a cutting,) should be de
posited in rows two and a half feet apart, and 
at the d.istance of fifteen or eighteen inches 
apart in the row, and covered with the plow 
or hoe to the depth of three or four inches. 
The after culture, as regards mode and man_ 
ner, is identical with that of corn. Poor land 
will yield an average product through a term of 
years, of no less than eighty bushels per acre, 
whilstthe good hammock lands of the interior, or 
lands fertilized by the application of appropri
ate manures, will yield, (I think 1 hazard 
nothing in saying) from one hundred and fifty 
to two hundred bushels, and perhaps more, to 
the acre. A bushel of roots with defective 
machinery, will yield six poutids of fecula, 
whilst from some, more than nine pounds have 
been extracted by careful manipulation. With 
such improvements of machinery as the impor
tance of this crop will speedily secure, I think 
an average yield of seven Or eight pounds of 
fecula, may be safely anticipated. Bermuda 
arrow root now worth at wholesale from 20 to 
25 cents a pound, is not better in appearance 
than the Florida article, ILnd for culinary pur
poses is greatly inferior, as ascertained by the 
careful experiments of a lady every way qual_ 
ified to test pr&ctically this product of the two 
localities. Other advantages connected with 
the cultivation of this crop are found in the 
capacity of the plant to bear up against 
drought or excess of rain, its exemption from 
the ravages of insects, the protracted season 
of three months Or more, during which it may 
be prepared fGlr market, and finaly its diminu
tive bulk as compared with its value, Or with 
other crops, with the exception of tobacco. 

== 
Geologlclal Survey of" Canada. 

W. E. Logan, the Provincial Geologist, has 
sent in his report to the Governor General of 
Canada, accompained with those of his assis
tants. They embrace the results of an exam
ination of the Northeastern Coast of Lake 
Huron and the North and Southwestern shores 
of Georgian Bay, with an analysis of the sev
eral mineral springs in the valleys of the St. 
Lawrence and Richelieu rivers, and of the ore 
of the Wallace mines, &c. The Toronto pa
pers sa.y, it appears from the report that "a 
careful examination has determined the level 
of Lake Superior to be twenty one feet five 
Inches above that of Lake Huron. This is 
important, as showing how little lockage a 
canal round the Sault Ste. Marie would re
quire." 

It is also ascertained that the Eastern 
coast of Lake Huron possesses few or no good 
harbors. The only two that are at all available 
for large vessels, are Tobermore and the mouth 
of the South Aux Sables river. 

Niagara lime stone is found in large quanti
ties in the districts from Dundas ILnd Galt to 
Cape Hurtl. It is an excellent building stone. 
Gypsum and Marl are found between the river 
Sanguir;,e and the Aux Sables. Hydraulic 
lime was discovered at Point DougllLs and in 
other places, and bituminolls shales at Notta
wasaga Bay. 

-------=�=>,c====-------
The number of murders in England, la.st 

year, was 84, and the whole number in ten 
years was only 712. We believe that no other 
nation can exhibit a smaller list of capital 
r imes, for the �ame amount of population. 

Claim for the Solar Magnetle EnKlne. 

Tl'e following are Mr. Hubbell's claim� for 
the Solar Magnetic Engine, described and il
lustrated in the present number of our paper: 

" As respects the planetary magnets in their 
separate natures, I do not claim them; they 
being ouly the ordinary and well known kind 
of magnets. But I claim to be the original 
and first inventf>r of the solar magnet in ita 
principle, or character, and the various modes 
of constructing it, herein set forth. 

I also claim the mode of combining Or pla
cing any, or all, of said solar magnets rela
tively with each other, or together, as descri
bed. 

I also claim the combination of the engines 
descrilied, on the same shaft, or around the 
cog-wheel, or with the horizontal shaft, to 
which they unitedly impart their power, as de-
scribed. 

And finally, I claim the application of the 
planetary magnets, to revolve around or about 
the solar magnet or magnet., substantially in 
the manner and ou the principles herein descri
bed." 

Sligar Cane In the High Lands 01' the 
South. 

GrUftn's BoUer Furnaces. 

In reply to ma.ny inquiries which have been 
made at thiR office in regard to the validity of 
the patent known as Griffin's Improvements 
on Heating Apparatus, we subjoin the follow
ing facts withoRt comment :-

December 5th, 1842, J. Clute aud J. Sea
bury, of Albany, N. Y., obtained letters pa
tent for an improvement in furnaces which the 
patentees say, "consists in the employment of 
a descending fiue or fiues, down which the 
draught is made to pass after it leaves the feed 
in the chamber of combustion, or that part of 
the furnace which contains the fuel. In furna
ces construted on our plan, the supply of air is 
to be given by means of any BuitaJ.le blowing 
ing apparatus, and by the obstructing of the 
draught by the descending fiues, and the for
cing on of air by the blowing apparatus, a de
gree of pr�ssure is prod uced in the interior of 
the furnace, which has beeu found highly fa
vorable in economising the heat, which is the 
more readlly communicated to the article to 
be acted upon." Here followl the claim :
" What we claim as our invention is the com
bining of the descending fiues with an artifi
cial blast in furnaces, as set forth." 

In July, 1847, Mr. J. lIeabury patented an
The Baton Rouge Advertiser says: "are other improvement, which we understand Mr. 

the highland! adapted to the growth and culture Griffin is agent or assignee of, and which is 
of the cane? It is no longer �n experiment. embraced with the patent of J. Clute & J. 
Instead of going to the lowlands to open a 

Seabury, and known and advertised as Grif
plantation, the former are now selected as 

fin's Improvement in Heating Apparatus, for 
combining several very important advantages 

which letters pateut was grauted December 
-security from overfiow without the expeuse 5th, 1 842, and July 31, 1847. We know of 
of buildir.g levees, is the first and most obvi- uo patent whatever granted to Griffin; if there 
ous. The cane does not grow so large as on is we would like to know it. Mr. Seabury's 
the coast, but makes equally as geod sugar- claim in his letters patent of July, 1847, reads 
the juice requiringless boiling and a less quan- as follows :_" What I claim is the forming of 
tity is required to make the same quantity of an opening Or openings near to the lower part 
sugar. So that all things considered, the of the ascending fille, in the chimney stack, in 
balance is in favor of the highlands. The last eombination with the descendiug flue, sub
two years have brought a vast quantity of this stantially as described, to check the draught of land into cultivation, more, perhaps, than for the chimney, and thereby to detain the heated 
any previous ten years. In this section, the 

gases under pressure within a furnace in the 
sugar mill is rapidly taking the place of the cot- manner set forth. 
ton gin; the unoccupied lauds are coming in- == 

to cultivation, and even the worn out and Foreign Correspondence. 

abandoned cotton field&! are found well adapt- We have received an interesting letter from 
ed to the raising of this crop. Our foreign correspondent .. t Gla.sgow, which 

A Cure Cor th� B;::�C Venomous Anl-
we will publish next week. 

mals. 

Immediately on the introduction of the poi
son, make a positive pressure with a tube of 
a.ny kind, suffiaiently large to encompass the 
outer edges of the wound. By this prOcess 
the superficilLl circulation is interrupted, and 
the venom is almost instlLntaneously exuded 
from the injured portion of the body. The 
rule applies to a musquito bite. 

[The a.bove is from an exchange. The plan 
we believe is a good one, but the difficulty lies 
in its application, especially in respect to the 
musquito bite. To adminster the tube to IL 
moonlight musquito bite, requires a degree of 
occular accura.cy which the author of the above 
must be fortunate if he possesses. 

=c== __ _ 

A Cholera Cure. 

It is asserted by one who cured himself, that 
a tablespoonful of salt and a teaspoonful of 
red pepper, mixed in half a pint of hot water, 
a.nd immediately swa1l0wed, will cure the 
cholera. This is a simple dose, and for crea
ting a sudden internal heat, its efficacy is ob
vious. This has been successfully tried on 
board some of the Liverpool and New York 
packets. 

The Manchester Democrat states that one 
of the Sanbornton farmers informed him that 
not less than 40,000 tons of hay had probably 
been caught by showers during the past week 
in that St&te, and had been depreciated in va
lue a.t least $20,000. This must be a serious 
dra.w-back upon the farming interets as great 
importance is attached to the ha.y crop . This 
yield this season has been more than the 
average in consequence probably of the abun
dance ef rain during the early part of the sea-
Bon. 

=c:::: 
Errata. 

In describing the Pile Driving machine, il
lustrated in our last number, fot the name of 
Wm. T. Foster, inventor, read John T. Foster, 
and for Mr. Kiyler's address, 333 Ninth street, 
rea.d 313 Ninth street, N. Y. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

THE LOGIC OF MATHEMATICB.-Thi. is not the title 
merely of a new book, but the prinoiple developed in 
the book, by one well qnalified to do so, Charle. 
Davies, L. L. D. The work "is but an analysis of 
that Bystem of m .. them&tical instruction which has 
been steadily pursued at West Foint over a quarter ef 
a century, and which has given to that military school 
so much celebrity in the field of mathematical sci
ence," under Mr. Da.vies. Of course it is impossible 
for us to Kive 8. review of such a work, or even pre· 
Bent the outlines of it. plan in our oolumns. W. can 
only state ito objects and say whether, in our opinion, 
it i. a book well adapted for our re"derB, or not. From 
" rapid perusal of its contents we believe it should 
find a place in every public and private libr"ry. It 
is t".tefully printed and philosophically arranged for 
reference. The publishers are Messrs. A. S. Barnes 
& Co. No. 51 John street, N. Y. The price is $1,25. 
It forms a neat and handsome volnme. 

SPECTACLEB-TIIEIR USES AND ABuBEs.-This i. 
the title of an exceUent work, translated from the 
French oyH. W. Williams, M. D., of Boston. It i. 
published by Phillips, Sa.mpson & Co., and i. sold by 
Mr. G. P. Putmtm, Broadway, N. Y. The snbjeot of 
the book is a most important one to every person.
Then is not one person, however young, who doe. not 
look forward with not " little grief to the time when 
he mu.t appear" with spectacles on no ••. " A know
ledge of their ns. and abnse-fer they are abused very 
often, or rather, some people abuse themselves with 
them,-is certainly of great importance. We should 
h .. ve been better plea.ed had the trailslator n.eel more 
f"miliar technioal terms, for the benefit of common 
readers j and .. few wood di&grams wonld have .. dd
ad greatly to its ntility. Yet for all this it is an ex
cellent book-one we can heartily commend. 

ICONOGRAPHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA.-Part 10 of this 
splendid work, published by Rudolph Garrigue, Bar
claystrect, this city. It contains 20 pl .. t.s,each one 
illustrating four or five subjech. The anoient ha
bito, customs and games of the Romans a�e beauti
fully repre.ented in the finest steel engraVmgs. No 
work like this has ever been published in our c@un
try-ils circnlation .hould be wide and extensive. 

DICTIONARY Oil MECHANICS AND ENGINE WORK

Number 15 of this work, published by D. Appleton & 
Co., Edited by Oliver Byrne, oontains ILrtiole. on 

Force, Friction, Fringe Machinery, &0., beside. a 
treatise on Fortification. In the article on Founda

tions we expected to Bee a description of Mr. Potts' 

method of sinkin&" Piles. 
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Hubbell's Solar Macnetle Enclne. 

(Continued from First Page.) 
course, in this case the smaller pieces form the 
inside of the poles, and the outside of the con
necting cylinder or back in fig. 1 and 2, and 
the inside in fig. 3, and each succeeding piece 
must be as much longer than this as the thick
ness of the plate requires to make it fit to the 
former ; and also the pieces forming each suc
ceeding layer should be set over the junctures 
of the pieces forming the preceding layer, as in 
fig. 8; a coil of the covered wire from the bat
teries may be put between eack layer or be
tween every second or third layer of plate or 
wire, to more effectually magnetize the said 
Bolar magnet. In the solar magnet, one circu' 
lar end becomes a north pole, and the other 
one becomes a south Fole ; aJ?-d the strongest 
magnetic power exists around the circumferen
tial surfaces, and acts convergently and diver
gently to and from the common centre of the 
circle. This solar m&gnet may be either a 
permanent or an electro-magnet ; when per
manent, it should be of steel and be packed 
inside at the central part, F, and between the 
poles, G G, with loadstone, or it ma.y be of 
wrought or ca.st iron, steel, or other material, 
and ma.gnetized by means of a galvanic bat
tery or batteries, in which case the coils of the 
covered wire should be wrapped in the space 
between the poles, both inside and outside of 
the cylinder or back, and I>lso a coil or c0ils 
should be laid on the. side of each pole, A A, 
thus and always covering the magnet with 
coils of covered wire as numerously, as heavi
ly, and at every part, except the circumferen
tial faces, as much as possible ; and thereby 
giving these faces the greater magnetic power. 

And now as to the construction of th� solar 
engine: I affix the sol ar magnet to a strong 
wooden (ma.hogany, maple or oak, &c.) or suit
&ble metallic base, H fi g. 1, or H fig. 3, or H 
fig 4, the point I being the centre of this solar 
magnet ; and around this solar magnet's mag
netic surfaces I arrange the planetary magnets 
K K, 50 more or less in number, figs. 1 and 2; 
these are best made of numerOus pieces of 
porous, soft wrought iron wire, or they may 
be solid, and of the ordinary horse-shoe form, 
or they may be straight ; their ends, heads, or 
faces towards the solar magnet, may present 
the inverse or converse curve of its faces, or 
be straight-faced, or rounded; the inverse Or 
converse is the best ; the breadth of their 
faces should be about the same as that of and 
directly opposite the faces of the solar magnet, 
and each magnet must be separate and dis
tinct from the others ; in this way they must 
be att&ched to a revolving frame, or cylinder, 
governed by its own independent centre or 
shaft L, and this centre be near the solar cen
tre, I, as in fig. 2, so that the planetary mag_ 
nets, as they revolve around the solar magnet, 
may successively approach as near as possible, 
without contact, to its faces ; and then may 
recede from its faces to nearly the utmost ex
tent of itM influence. The modes of suspend
ing or securing central shafts and bases, thus 
relatively to each other, are numerous, and 
well known to machinists. I have in the draw
ing shown the shaft suspended vertically, as 
I deem that the best rela ti ve construction for 
the engine, and have rested the planetary shaft 
on the central column, or base which sustains 
the solar magnet, and rests on the general en
gine base, M. I have sprung a metallic arch 
or beam resting on columns, over the engine, 
and resting on the general base, for the pur_ 
pose of r�ceiving the upper end of th� plane
tary shaft, L, and also to hold the charging 
keys of the planetary magnets, K K, et at.
The appropriative power of the engine can 
be taken from the upper part of this planetary 
shaft by cgg-wheels, pulley-wheels, or any of 
the know means. 

The beam, columns, and base, whenever the 
bulk i. not ma-teri&l, are best made of wood, 
such as m&hogany, maple, oak, &c. ; so also 
the planetary fra-me is best ma-de of wood.
The engine may also be suspended horizontal
ly, in which case the planetlLry shaft ma-y rest 
on an oak or other wooden frame, on ea-ch 
side of the solar ma-gnet j this any mechanic 
will know how to construct in numerous ways, 
without directions from me. 

T he number of engines may also be increa-s-

Scientific 
ed to two, four, ten, or any other number on 
the same shaft, the shaft being either vertical 
or herizontal, and the engines either above or 
horizontal to each other ; or each engine may 
rest on its own shaft, and their power be con
centrated on a single shaft by means of cog
wheels, pully-wheels, or any of the known 
means of communicating power. One excel
lent method is to set numerous engines imme
diately under the circumference of a large cog
wheel, with a cog-wheel from the upper part 

Q1mtritau. 
of the shaft of each engine runinng in gear 
with it, and thus they all concentrate their 
power into it. Another is to set them under 
a horizontal shaft, and each give its power to it 
by means of a bevel cog-wheel on the plane
tlLry shaft, and another on the horizontal shaft. 

E ach of the pla.netary magnets should be 
secured between two wooden rings, or other
wise, the revolving frame, or series of arms, 
or cylinder, N N, and each of the.se magnets 
IS wrapped with covered wire to magnetize it 

Figure 3. 
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from a battery ; which wires, U U U U, are and those from the nega-tive poles are in con
led to near the planetary shaft, L, where they tact with negative semi-circuit keys. It is 
are held in and by slots cut through a well known that the positive pole or semi-cir
wooden ring, and those from the positive poles cuitkey can be made negative and vice versa, by 
are in contact with positive semi-circuit kp,ys, simply changing the wires from the one to the 

Figure 4. 

H 

other nature of the battery. These seml-Cu- perihelion or neare!t point of approach to, and 
cuits, 0 0 00, around the planetary centre Me the other break is opposite the aphelion or 
four in number, are stationary with the arch point of farthest recedure from the Bolar mag. 
or beam, and form two circuits, each having net. The breaks consists of ivory, or other 
two breaks, Q Q Q Q, the one semi of each non-conducting substance ; and as the wires 
being positive, and the other negative ; the frorrf the planetary magnets, in revolving 
one break where the poles change is opposite the with their respective magnets, pass from one 

Figure 5. 

semi-circuit on to the other, either by platina. or , by having platina, or other metallic ends, 
other metILllic wheels on them, rolling in con- , which slide around against the circuits, they 
tact with the circuits, which is the beit mode, or respectively cause their respective magnets to 

37'9 
change from positive to negative, and vice ver
sa, end for end ; and thus the planetary mag
nets continuously approach the solar magnet 
by attraction, and recede from it by repulsion, 
being continually under its influence and re
volving around it. It is evident that, in their 
approach to the solar m&gnet, they may not be 
m&gnetized, as it will attract them ; but I 
deem it best to magnetize them at this time, 
as well as necessary on their recedure. Cop
per wire, covered with cotton or other sub
stance of a non-conducting nature, is usually 
employed to wrap m&gnets in order to magne
tize them by a galvanic battery. Any suita
ble covered wire may be employed in this en
gine, and wherever the charging keys and 
planetary wires are in a state of friction, pla
tina is the best metal to use, as it will not 
readily oxidize ; this fact is already well known 
in the art ; therefore the semi-circuits of the 
charging keys (excepting the ivoy breaks) are 
best rna-de of platina, also the ends of the 
planetary wires, and the little friction wheels 
that run on them and bear against the keys, 
are best made of platina. 

To charge the planetary magnets as heav
ily as possible, each pair of opposite magnets 
should have their own circuits of keys, in 
which case the circuits may be very small 
and above each other, and each charged by a 
separate battery ; or, if this is not done, it is 
best to make as many conducting wire con
nexions, to and at equal distances along the 
circuit of the charging keys, as there are plan
etary magnets, in order to distrbute the fluid 
and magnetize them effectively. 

The revolution or the motion of the engine 
may be reversed, by mutually changing the 
wires of either the solar or :planetary magnets 
in the battery. This may also be done hy a 
simple lever with sliding conducting att:wh
ments, or in numerous ways. In the engine hav
ing its solar magnet's face on the inner circle, 
as in fig 3d, it will of course be seen that the 
planetary magnets are inside of its faces or 
circle ; Whilst with the solar magnet, as in 
fig. 1 and 2. having its faces on the outside of 
the circle, the planetary magnets must revolve 
outside of the face of the solar magnet ; and 
with the solar magnet, having both the inside 
and outside circumferential faces, as in fig. 4, 
there must be two series of planetary magnets, 
the one to revolve inside, and the other outside. 
And also, when the solar magnet fig. 1 and 
2 is combined inside of the solar magnet fig. 
4, and at the same time the solar magnet fig. 3 
is combined outside of fig. 4, these two series 
of planetary magnets have the whole attrac
tive and repulsive power of these four solar 
faces thrown on them, to furnish appropriative 
power to the engine. When numerous series 
of planetary magnets are employed, present_ 
ing themselves to different solar faces, each 
series of planetary magnets !hould have its 
polar ends let into, and should stand between, 
two wooden rings or cylinders, having arms 
connecting them between the magnets, and 
extending from both series to a hub, by which 
they concentrate their power in its, their com
mon centre or shaft, as the appropriative pow
er of the engine. The heads Or polar ends of 
the planetary magnets may have their faces 
curved, coincident with the inner and outer 
curves or circles of the rings holding them; 
and the straight magnets, having their heads 
or polar ends enlarged each side of the coils of 
wire, are best to present their faces to these 
combined solar surfaces. 

In this system of magnetic machinery, the 
pla-netary path, E E, in figs. 5 and 6 respec
tively, by way of variable capacity, may be 
considered as com posed of covered brass, or 
copper tracks, or electro-magnetic wires con
ductors, or keys, the one half between the 
aphelion and perihelion, on the one side of 
the solar magnet, separated from the other 
half between perihelion and aphelion, on the 
other side of the solar magnet, by ivory 
or other non-conducting substance ; and one 
of the planetary m&gnets, E, be a conical 
wheel or rolling ball of soft wronght iron ; the 
said keys being one positively and the other 
negatively charged. In this case, the balls or 
wheels will be conti;}uously changing from p

. 

os- � 
itive to negative, and vice versa, as they pass rli!I 
'b. PO�:'f:Ph'IlOll ��� 
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thus run or roll a.round the Bola.r m&gnet. In in their rela.tion to the sol .. r ma.gnet or ma.g
this insta.nce, the pla.netary p a th need not be nets. 
perfectly circular, but m .. y be simila.r to the And va.rious modes, the principle of which 

orbits of the pla.nete, .. nd the number of pl&n- is well known, for wr&pping the horse-shoe mag
etary ma.gnets, wheels, Elr balls, with their re- nets, ma.y be employed for wra.pping the sol&r 

spective pa.ths or orbits, ma.y be increased to ma.gnets with the covered wire, to cha.rge them 

a.s highly with ma.gnetism a.s possible. The 
ordinary magnets are found to be most highly 
cha.rged by wra.pping each pole with several 
series of coils, the positive being the proxi
mate or commencin g wire for one pole, while 
the negative is for the other ; I a.pply this sys-

wire of ea.ch series of coils respectively, through 
a.n ivory bush let into the respective side of the 
solar magnet, by which the wires do not inter
fere with the faces of the sola.r ma.gnet, a.nd 
they charge it heavily with magnetism. The 
upper wires are genera.lly led over the upper 

any such number a.s the fa.ce, or size of the 
sola.r ma.gnet, will a.dmit of presenta.tion to it. 
This varia.ble cap&city of the system, it will 
be preceived, is not so well c&lcula.ted to give a.p
propria.tive power, a.s where the power is impa.r
ted to the centra.l 8ha.ft, L, a.s described, which 
ma.y in this ca.se a.lso be done by coupling the , 
two ba.lIs, by mea.ns of a wire running through . 

sha.ft, L, jointed if the pa.th be a.n orbit, or 
not jointed if it be circular. 

Another va.ria.ble mode of employing the 
sola.r magnetic princIple, or cha.raeter, is dis- . 
played by fig. 9. This va.ria.ble mode consists 
in providing the sola.r ma.gnet with eight cir
cular faces, two fa.cell to each pole, A A, A A, 
A A, A A, so a.s to present four seriell of pl a.n_ 
eta.ry, magnets, KK, KK, KK, KK, e&ch series 
con�isting of as ma.ny ma.gnets a.R ca.n be pre_ 
sented to the sola.r circuits or fa.ces, to act in 
concert with them. This sola.r magnet ha.s its 
four poles, P P, N N, PP, NN, converging a.nd 
diverging to a.nd from its centre, a.nd also the 
sa.me poles diverging longitudina.lly. 

Between the poles a.re wooden dia.phra.gms, 
Z Z, Z Z, Z Z, Z Z, to sepa.ra.te lhe negative 
.. nd positiv� coils of wire that ma.gnetize it, 
by mea.ns of the galvanic batteries ; the let
ters P, between the poles, denote the positions 
of the coils of wire positively cha.rged, while 
the letters N denote the coils nega.tively cha.rg
ed, and the letters P on the poles denote the 
positive poles, while the letters, N, on the poles 
denote the nega.tive poles. By ch&nging the 
wires from positive to nega.tive, and of course 
vice verla, these poles cha.nge in like manner. :f"ig. B. 

This 801a.r ma.gnet is, of course, ' continuous
ly circula.r j Jig. 10 is a side view of it. When 
the four series of planeta.ry magnets, K K, et 
al. a.re presented to it, a cylindrica.l base, M, 
supports it, &nd the lower series of planeta.ry 
ma.gnets: revolve inside of the cylinder ba.se. 
This lower series of ma.gnets may be dispens
ed with, losing however its effective power j 
and, in that case, the lower dia.phra.gm ma.y be 
extended down, a.nd form the cylinder b&se; or 
the lower side of the solar magnet may rest on 

tem to the solar magnets. 

a. fiat wooden ca.se. The series of planeta.ry 
ma.gnets within a.nd out side of the circuit of 
the solar fa.ces, .. pproa.ch and recede the sa.me 
as those in the other figures ; a.nd the upper 
a.nd lower series of pla.netary ma.gnets ap
proa.ch a.nd recede a.s they revolve a.bout the so
la.r faces, by the planes of their revolution be
ing at a.cute a.ngles, respectively, with the pla.nes 
of the sola.r faces, or the the side sola.r faces 
ca.used by inclining thei r  respective axles, or 
sha.fts, on which they revolve. 

These axles a.re sta.tiona.ry, and susta.in the 
sha.ft, L, of the inner a.nd outer series of pl a.n
eta.ry magnets, a.nd the hub or centre of the 
upper and lower series rests a.nd moves on fric
tion rollers ; the said a.xles or sha.fts ma.y a.lso 
be ma.de to revolve with them, by toggle-joints 
or bevel cog-wheels connecting them to the 
centra.l sha.ft, L. 

These series of pla.netary ma.gnets change 
their poles a.t the points of perihelion, or near_ 
est a.pproach, a.nd a.phelion, or farthest rece
dure, a.s they revolve a.round or a.bout the sol&r 
fa.ces, simila.r in mode or principle to those 
presented to the other sola.r ma.gnetic fa.ces. 

It will be appa.rent to a.ny person, from this 
specifica.tion, tha.t the number of 801a.r ma.g
nets, and th&t the number of series of pla.ne
tary ma.gnets to constitute a. single engine ma.y 
be incre .. sed to any extent, on the system 
herein set forth. Also the sola.r ma.gnet ma.y 
be slightly (jha.nged in form, ali.d still preserve 
the sa.me distinctive principle or cha.ra.cter ; 
exa.mple-the poles of solar ma.gnet fig. 1 ,  
fig. 3, fig. 4,  respectively, instea.d of extending 
pa.ra.llel to each other, may converge or ap
proach each other, a.nd thus resemble more 
minutely the horse-shoe curve ; in this ca.se, 
each pole, instead of presenting the form of a 
pla.qe ring, would be the frustum of a. cone, 
or, if with a. curved side, the segment of a. 
hollow Iphere. The pla.neta.ry ma.gnets may 

F , G .  7 .  

Figure 6.  
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And I wra.p the 

I positive portion on one side of a wooden or 
other suit&ble dia.phra.gm, a.nd the neg&tive on 
the other side, c&rrying the wires from one to 
the other na.ture, through the diaphr&gm, when 
a.nd as I wrap numerous series of coils, the 
one over the other successively, a.nd a.lso when 
side by side. The dia.phra.gm may be dispen_ 
sed wit,h, but it allows a. greater body of wire 
to be coiled wh�n lIesired without contact; 

Figure 9. 
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, a.lso be slightly modified in forml still obser_ 
m ving the general principles here �a:id down, 

a.nd, if desired, still a greater body can be I distinctly separa.ted, by dispensing with the 
coiled with the positive and nega.tive not diaphr&gm. I ca.rry the positive and negative 

side, on a. wooden fian0h or ring, (two of which 
hold the outside coils in conta.ct with the out
er sides of the poles respectively,) until they 
rea.ch nea.r the centre of the solar ma.gnet, 
where they are led down through its support
ing wooden column, or, if meta.l, through a.n 
ivory bush, a.nd, together with the lower wires, 
are a.ttached to their respective poles or natures 
of the ga.lva.nio battery. To charge the sola.r 
magnet or magnets hea.vily, and thus ma.ke 
them most efficient, the ga.lva.nic battery or 
ba.tteries should alwa.ys be used ; a.nd the pla.n
eta.ry magnet. owing to their cha.nge of poles 
a.t the points of ILphelion a.nd perihelion, should 
a.lways be electro-mlLgnet�, or ma.de ma.gnetic 
by mea.ns of galva.nic ua.tteries ; except when 
only two planetary ma.gnets opposite each oth
er a.re used, they may be perma.nent magnets, 
a.nd -the solar magnet must then change its 
poles as they arrive at the points of aphelion 
a.nd perihelion. 

In order 1;0 equalize the m&gnetic density 
as nea.r as possible between the repelling pl .. -
netary magnets and the sol .. r magnet, when 
a.ll are electro ma.gnets, the batteries which 
charge them should be connected, positive with 
positive, negative with negative . 

The solar magnet fig. 1 a.nd 2 may set with
in fig. 4 and thus have three solar fa.ces a.cting 
on two series of planeta.ry ma.gnets, the inner 
series a.s in fig. 5 or 6, a.nd the outer series as 
in fig. 1 a.nd 2, both series a.ffixed to the same 
shaft. 

Figure 3. This formation of solar magnet 
ma.y set outside of the form fig. 4 and thus 
haye four solar faces acting on two series of 
planeta.ry ma.gnets ; this, fig. 3, being rela.tive 
to the pla.neta.ry path, either a.s the outer mag
net in fig. 5, or a.s the outer magnet in fig. 6. 

Figure 5. L is the centre of the ma.gnets' 
p&th, E E. A A  of the inner sola.r magnet is 
the north pole, while A A of the outer solar 
magnet iii! the south pole, a.nd vice versa. I is 
their centre. P is the face, a.nd S the b&ck of 
the inner solar magnet. R is the faee, &nd T 
the back of the outer solar magnet. W W a.re 
two of the pla.net&ry ma.gnets, of which E E 
is the pa.th. 

Figure 6. L is the centre of the planetary 
magnets' path, E E. A A of the inner, a.nd 
a.180 A A of the outer sola.r ma.gnet, a.re both 
either north or else south poles a.t the same 
time. I I a.re their respective centres. S is 
the b&ck, a.nd P the face of the inner solar 
ma.gnet ; and T is the b&ck, a.nd R the f&ce 
of the outer solar m agnet. W W a.re two of 
the pla.netary magnets, of which E E is the 
pa.th . 

Another mode of &pplying the solar magne-
tic principle to use, by which the planeta.ry 
m&gnets a.re ma.de to imit&te the action of the 
comets, tha.t i� to move &found or a.bout differ
ent 80lar centres, is to take severa.l ilola.r mag
nets, like figs. 1 a.nd 2, a.nd place two, three, 
four or more near to and within the circuit of 
the pla.neta.ry magnets : the poles of the suc
cessive solar m .. gnets being on the one side, 
or end, positive, the succeeding one negative, 
a.nd so on a.ltern&tin g  .uccessively; a.nd the 
other side, or end, vice versa. In this wa.y the 
pla.net&ry magnets must cha.nge poles a.s they 
respectively &rrive at the different Bolar m&g
nets. A simil&r series of solar ma.gnets may 
&180 be set outside of the planetary circuit, 
a.nd act un the sa.me mode. And the number 
of series of planeta.ry magnets and 801&r ma.g
nets ma.y be increased in this m&nner to any 
extent, constituting a. single engine ; observing 
tha.t the sola.r m&gnets of different poles should 
never be pl&ced within each other's influence, 
rather letting the a.ttractive power predomi
nate in the planetary magnets in this case, 
they representing the principle of comets mo
ving &bout different sola.r centres, in which l a.t
ter there should exist sufficient ma.gnetism for 
neutra.liza.tion as they respectively pass the 
points of aphelion, without the solar infiuen
ces confiictfng with ea.ch other." 

WM. W. HUBBELL. 
[The ol&im of Mr. Hubbell, for the Solar Mag-

netic Engine, will be fouo,q on the 2nd pa.ge. 
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NEW YORK, AUGUST 17,  18!\O. 

Advice to Patentees. 

The number of patents granted every week 
will average about twenty, and the whole 
number which will be issued in 1850, will not 

come far short of on6 thousand. Of the me

rits of the great majority of these inventions, 
what does the world know ? Nothing-abso. 

lutely nothing. The claims are read by the 

readers of the Scientific American every week, 
and this is a.1I the knowledge the world gets of 
their merits or demerits. It would reasona· 

bly be expected, that every patentee wonld take 
the most judicious and business-like method 
of bringing the merits of his patent before the 
public ; and what better way is there, what 
other sensible way is there of doing this, than 
by newspaper publication. E very patentee 
knows that his patent lIosts him, at least, six. 
ty dollars, and some inventers expend, (inju
diciously, we must say) , hundreds of dollars 
on their models. Now, after a patent is grant· 
ed, is it not unwise to let it remain a useless 
pi6ce of parchment, locked up in the old iron 
chest ? Certainly it is ; if the invention has 
any merit in it at all, the only proper course 
to pursue in respect to conferring a benefit up
on the public, and reaping a benefit from its 
sale and use, is to let the public know what it 
is The best way to do this-we do not speak 
disinterestedly, it would be hypocrisy to say 
so, but we speak what we believe and can 
prove to be true,-is to get engravings 
and a description of the same published in 
the Scientific American. Our circulation is 
among manufacturers, mechanics, engineers, 
carpenters, and a very great number of our 
highly educated and intelligent planters and 
fanners. As a class, they are devoted to im
provement, and every new invention, which is 
an improvement, they are ready to adopt, if 
they can purchase at a reasonable price. The 
only reasonable way therefo!e, to bring im· 
provements before the right kind of people to 
adopt them, is to publish the same in our co
lumns, for genera.l circulation . The local pa. 
pers, where the patentees reside, should be 
employed for the local circulation, but for ge. 
neral circulation, we know, (taking the in
fluence of the Scientific American into the 
calculation) that at least 50,000 hear and 
know something about every invention which 
is published by us. The expense to the pa. 
tentees is literally nothing, for we get up en
gravings and publish them at very rea�onable 
prices, and then the same engravings belong to 
the inventors, to be used by them for hand
bills, and for advertising in other papers. If 
patentees ware fully aware of the large circu· 
lation of the Scientific American, and its ,-ea-

80nable influence, they surely would avail 
themselves of the most proper way to extend 
a knowledge of their inventions. The adviee 
which we give, we believe, will be of no small 
benefit to inventors and patentees, if they 
take it. Some may say, " we spea.k only for 
the object of getting up engravings and reap

ing advantages olaselves." Well those who 
sa.y so are welcome to their opinion ; but wbe

ther patentees take our advice Or not, we will, 
as we have done heretofore, maintain the chao 
racter of the Scientific American as " being 
the best illustrated and most useful periodical 
of the kind in America." 

Scitutifit �mtrit.'Ul. 
been almoilt continually used for five yea.rs, 
without having suffered in the slightest degree 
and his conviction is, that with pure wa.ter 
gas, the wire would remain uninjured for an 
indefinite period. If one of the platina frames 
be placed over a common gas light, it is very 
Boon destroyed j The frames used are about 
1�in .  deep and �in. in diameter. The heat 
thrown out by the gas is very great, but it is 
wholly devoid of smoke or Rmell j and on the 
hand being held over one of the flames, the 
sensation is rather that produced by steam, or 
hot vapour, then the dry, scorching feeling 
caused by common gas. An experiment has 
been tried, of burning a large jet, inside a 
shade on the hearth.stone and the heat diffused 
was most pleasant and genial, the effect being 
felt in every part of the room, almost instantly 
on the gas being lighted. A large pan of 
wa.ter was made to boil, by the flame from 
this hurner, in a minute and a half j and an 
intention has heen mentioned, of attaching 
to the pipe a flexible tuhe, and by this means 
boiling water on the breakfast, tea, or supper 
table. It is intended by Mr. Kurtz, to have 
the whole of his house warmed by the gas, 
and stoves fitted up for all culinary purposes j 
M. Gillard statin g, positively, as the result of 
f'xperiments, that he can by means of his gas 
roast a fowl, in five minutes, or a leg of mut· 
ton in 15 minutes. 

=:::x=::: 
New Discoverle •• 

There are some people who will not believe 
any thing but what they see, while others be· 
lieve everything they hear. Both of these 
classes are wrong. The Washington Globe, 
if it does not belong to the first class, " has a 
strong squinting tha.t way." In copying two 
of our receipts last week, it took the usual op
portunity of doubting their value. This is all 
very well, to be sure, but it is only worth a 
doubt after all, for fact it has none to predi. 
cate a decision. It cannot let the Despretz 
diamond alone-every week it gP.ts a poke in 
the eye. This ought to teach the Globe the 
value of such a diamond for a subject. It 
says it " does not believe in.the Despretz Dia. 
mond, Paine's  Light, artificial pearls, the Lon. 
don electric light, flying machine, the sea ser

pent, in English free trade disinterestedness, in 
French Republicanism, and in many other im· 
practicabilities beside." The gist of this is, 
that Despretz did not produce a black diamond, 
no artificial pearls were ever made, Paine did 
not produce a light from water gas, no electric 
light was produced in Londen, there has been 
no flying machine, &c. We have no doubt, 
but if all mankind had heen tinctured with 
this same blessed skepticism, the world would 
still be jogging a.long to the mill with the bag 
over the horse's  back, containing a couple of 
bushels on the one side and a. big stone on the 
other-and there would not be a single rail
road, nor telegraph line in operation. 

But the whole beauty of this skepticism lies 

in the description which it gives of a flying 

machine which recently ascended at Paris, and 
this, too, immediately after it signed its con
fession above of its d isbelief in such affairs. 
It should have said-" We don't believe such 
a machine ever ascended at Paris, or ' else

where." 
We dont believe every thing we hear, but 

we confess that we cannot resist ocular demon· 
stration, and we have seen a Flying Machine, 
the Electric Light, and if not artifici&i pearls, 
at least artHicial agate, rivalling the natural 
in every respect, and the editor of the Globe 
can see plenty of it, if he visits Pepper's Agate 
Works in old " Beaver Wyck." The sea ser. 
pent may do to throw in as a kind of a funny 
hotch. potch, but the most curious confession 
which the Globe makes, is a doubt about eve
ry new discovery which has been paraded be
fore the world for the past two years. If this 
is not what it means, it should state what 
practical discovery, it believes has been made 
within the past two years, or not talk about 
the matter at all-this is th(l fair way of dis. 
cussing such matters. It is mighty easy to 
say, " I  doubt this and I doubt that," but a 
doubt is no better than a dream, without a 
reason attached to it. 

3S1 
Fire Damp. 

We often hear of explosions in coal mines, 
but a great number cannot understand the 

cause of the explosions j they only know the 
explosion was caused by wh at is termed fire· 

damp. Some wonder what kind of a damp it 
can be, which causes an explosion, and some 
wonder how it is that the damp in deep wells 
puts out both light and life, while in coal mines 
it causes an explosion. There is a great dif. 
ference between the two. The damps are 
wrong terms, liable to lead to a wrong conclu· 
sion respecting the nature of gases. Many 
gases in certain mixtures are highly explosive 
when ignited, just like gunpowder, and among 
these is the fire damp, or decarburet of hydro
gen-light carburetted hydrogen, (CH') . This 
substance is often pent up in coal mines, and 
is produced in Btagnant pools. It is very in
flammable-burning with a yellow flame and 
producing carbonic acid and water. By Sir 

Humphrey Davy' s  experiments, one volume of 
fire.damp mixed with one of air, burnt by the 
approach of a lighted candle, but did not ex· 
plode-nor did it explode when mixed with 
three of air, and the explosive power is but 
small unless mixed with eight parts of air. It 
is not very easy to explode fire da.mp and air. 
It must come in contact with a flame, and iron 
heated to redness will not inflame it. It was 
a knowledge of this fact which led Humphrey 
Davy t<9 invent the safety lamp. This is sim
ply a covering of fine wire gauze a.round the 
flame. The cooling currents through the mesh. 
es prevents the flame from coming outside and 
the iron from getting to a bright white hea.t. 
When nitrogell is mixed in one part, to six of 
fire.damp and air, its power of explosion is de
stroyed, and one part of carbonic acid, to sev
en parts of the explosive mixture prevents it 
from exploding. There is much to be learned 
yet, about explosive gases. The investigation 
is somewhat troublesome and dangerous, but 
the discovery of gun cotton, and the white su

gar powder within a few years, is evidence of 
progress in this field of chemistry. 

-==x=:--
New Railroad Switch. 

Messrs. John Ruck & Robert AndrewH, of 
New York, and J. S .  Morton, of Newark, N.  
J . ,  have invented an arrangement of a rail
road switch, which is operated by the Brake

man in the train, by a strong lever, with a 
cam on its lower end, which projects down un
der the locomotive, and presses upon a project

ing cam, which shifts one length of rails that 
are secured on joints, to move to the right 
track for the train. If the rails are laying 
right, the lever does not act on them, hence 
the cars move on in th8 right direction. To 
shift the track, the conductor, engineer, or 
brakeman pnshes the lever down at a certain 
part of the road, and h�lds it firm until the 
train is over the shifting projections. When 
passing over, the rails are locUM and immove· 
able. At night a lighted signal can give 
warning when the switch is to be operated, 
and if any danger is suspected in total dark· 
ness, the lever can be held down continually 
with but little trouble, and thus certain action 
will be ensured. Measures have been taken to 
secure a. patent. 

---oc:= 
Will Saltpetre Explode-VerdIct oC the 

Jury. 

The Coroner's Jury in the case of the Phil
adelphia explosions by which several perilons 
were killed have rendered the following verdict : 

" That the said William L. :Bachman, Da
vid Mulford, Marcus Marcus, Caroline Marcus, 
Abigail Catharine Drake, and others, came to 
their death from injuries received by an ex
plosion at the store of Mr. John Brock, occu
pied by Messrs. John Brock, Sons & Co.,  Ber. 
ger & Buiz, and others, situate in Water street, 
below Vine, on the ninth day of July, 1850, 
at the fire which occurred on that day ; and 
that the said explosion was caused by a large 
quantity of saltpetre and sulphur, and hay, 
straw, and other carbonaceous material, stow. 
ed in the said store, becoming mingled togeth
er, while the said store was on fire." 
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;�:;m To R. S. Sherman, ofNapanock, N.Y., for improve- Ju�e Woodbury's Chartre. during the first renewal, and ought in justioe 

ro- Our weekly List of Patents and Designs con

ta.ins every new Patent, Re�il8ue a.nd Design emana. .. 

ting from the Department, and i. prepared officially, 
expres8ly for the Scientific American, and for no oth
er paper in the city, consequently other journals &re 

obliged to wait the issue of the " Sei. Am." in order 

to profit by the expense to .which w. are .ubject, and 
of course must be one week behind. Tho!e publish

ers who copy from this . department in our columns, 
will ,  in justice to us, give proper credit for the ... me. 

---_===:=:.:c==: 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 
OFFICE. 

For the week ending .august 6, 1850 . 
To T. J.  Barnes, of Lowell, Ma •• .  , for impl0ve

ment in the manufacture of raw-hide whips . 

I claim the manufacture of whips, or a whip 
having iti external covering as well as its 
turk's heads or buttons made in whole or in 
part of corrugated strips, or bands of raw hide, 
laid or woven together, and on the handle or 
stock, substantially as herein before specified. 

To H. Carver, of Edinburgh, Va., for improvement 
in scra.pers used by cabinet makers. 

I cl  aim the scraper stock set in So frame for 
holding and guiding the scraper so that the 
forward end only of the frame shall rest on the 
surface to be scraped and thereby enabling the 
workman to manage the tool with the whole 
hand, apply a steady force, instead of using 
the fingers only, as heretofore for that purpose. 

I also claim, reversing the position of the 
scraper stock and pl ate in the stock fram", 
whereby I am enabled to use both feather edg_ 
es or corners of the plate successively without 
taking the plate from the stock, as herein set 
forth. 

To E .  H .. rt, of New Albany, Ind . ,  for improvement 
in seed planters . 

I claim the combined operation of filling 
and discharging the revolving cups or cavities 
in the planting roUers, by a single blow of the 
arms, on the said rollers, SUbstantially as here
in set forth. 

To J. A. Hill, of Bloomington, Ind, (Assignor to 
J. R. Cannon, of Hiltonsville, Ind. ,  and A.  Hobbs, of 
Greensburg, Ind. , )  for improvement in baUot boxes. 

I claim the arrangement substantially as 
herein described of a moving band or t&pe im
printed with numerals and actuated by ped als 
ratchet movement and rollers or other equiva
lent device in connection with 3pring deten_ 
tion, latches and a Iibertaing brake Ilr their 
equivalents, so that while the number polled 
for each respective candidate is exhibited by 
appropriate tape, each pedal as it is brought 
into play by the voter, is detained by its respec
tive latch, until again liberated by the attend. 
ing officer, thns effectually preventing the du
plication of votes. 

[We like to see a keen eye placed upon the 
purity of the baUot box-an inventor just the 
man to make something good out of it.] 

To C .  C .  Knowles, of Lowell, Mass., for improve
ment in processes for amalgamating gold. 

I claim dampening the sand or quartz with 
which gold is fuund, with a solution in soft 
water of choloride of sodium and tartaric acid 
mixed in about equal proportions, and applied 
to the sand, &c., prior to the introduction of 
quicksilver to effect amalgamation with the 
gold. 

To Je •• e Pannabecker, of Elizabeth TownBhip, Pa., 
for improved method of making barrels for fire-arm.' 

I claim making barrels for fire arms, with a 
double seam or weld from two bars of metal 
previously rolJed into a semi-cylindrioal form, 
the whole operation being conducted as herein 
described. 

To Tho • .  Parkinson, of N&ple., N. Y. , for improve
ment in hanging &nd oper .. ting gate •. 

J clam the manner of hanging and operating 
the gates, as Jtescribed. 

To E .  M. Sh"-;, of Baltimore, Md., for improve
ment in tenoning machines. 

I claim the planes for cutting the tenon 
whose irons are made to turn alternately from i and towards the face of their respective stocks, 

, so as alternately to cut and clear the lumber 
m onwh ich they are acting. 

� iZ:  

ment in Churn·dashers . In the Woodworth Planing Machine case, to be deemed free ltnder this especial one. The 
I claim the combination of the funnel shaped referred to last week,-Mason VB. Tallman, - first answer to this, is that when they origi

tubes, radial wings or plates, inclining up- the Judge said th&t the chief difficulty in the nally bought it was under the well known and 
ward and outward directly over the ends of the case arose from the 18th section of the act of well understood contingency that Con gress 
tubes, with the circular cap plate or disk, for 183 6. might grant a.ny number of renewals to the pa
the purpose as described . The section gave an extension on certain tentee, giving the grantees benefits or not, as 

To K. Spencer, of Brooklyn,  N. Y. , for improve- conditions, and further provided that " the they might deem proper. The next answer is, 
ment in Harness saddles. benefits of such renewal shall extend to assig- that parties who never h&d interest, and who I claim the combination of the separated neees and grantees of the rsght to use the were preparing to make and use machines af
elastic plates, with the skirt portions of the thing patented, to the extent of their respec- ter any existing term should expire, ought also 
casting, and the pads, substantially in the tive inter�st therein." Under this last clause in jnstice to btl exempted as well as the de
mallner herein set forth ; for the purpose of the defendants had a right to use these ma- fendants, and in this way it will be seen. that 
causing the pads to have a spring and equable chines during the extension of seven years, that the renewal granted for the benefit of the 
bearing upon a horse, and to adapt themselves givon under the act of 1826, from 1l:j42 to 1849. patentee and at his request, would be frittered 
to horses of different sizes and conditions. But upon what ground, then, can this proviso away and prove of little or no advantange to 

To Wm . Vine & J.H. Ashmead, of Hartford, Conn.
, 

for improvements in machines for beating gold. 

We claim the combination of the adjusta
ble differential cams, with the pendulums, by 
means of whioh the packet is shifted under 
the hammer so as to regulate the dist»ibution 
of the blows upon it, as herein set forth. 

']'0 K. Vogel, of Westbrook, Me. ,  for improvements 
in machinery for dressing weaver's ha.rness. 

I claim the within described combination 
of the size or glue receptacle and the rotating 
brushes with each other and with the shafts, 
(two) t�e screw shafts, (two) the sliding rod, 
the lever, the clutch, the pulleys, and the dri
ving puJley, by which the brushes, (two) are 
made simultaneously to rotate on their axes 
and to alternately traverse from one end of the 
harness to the other, (or any portion of it, ) 
and deposite the size or glue evenly and 
smoothly upon the threads of the harness sub
stantially as herein set forth. 

In combination with the size or glue recep
tacle and the rotating and reciprocating brush
es, above set forth, I also claim the imparting 
reciprocating movement to the frame, in 
which the harnesses are placed simultaneous
ly with the combined movements of the said 
brushes, substantially in the m .. nner hereht set 
forth. 

I also claim the making the sliding frames 
of such shape and capacity as to receive two 
sets of harness, when it is combined with the 
shaft, the pulley, the crank or lever, the elastic 
lever, the pitman, and the crank wrist, sub
stantially as herein set forth ; by which, with
out stopping the machine, a dressed harness 
can be removed from the frame and an un
dressed harness secured in its place whilst 
another harness is being dresses with size or 
glue in the opposite receptacle of the said 
frame, substantially in the manner herein set 

forth. 

To Wm. & Matthew C. Walker, of Lancaster, Pa., 
for improvement in Churn-dashere. 

We claim the double curved, shaped dasher, 

with the grooved pieces, in combination as 
herein des�ribed, for the purpose herein set 
forth. 

[Queer claim .] 
To James White, of Milton, Pa. ,  for improvement in  

Cooking Stoves. 

I clB,im the manner of forming the front dri
ving flues, on either side of the stove, by re
cessing the centre of the front plate, above 
and beneath the plate forming the hearth, and 
bottom of the fire chamber, and inserting 
plates, to form the insides ofthe fiues, in the fire 
chamber, SO that they Can be replaced when 
burnt out without disturbing the sections of 
said plates below the hearth, as described. 

To E. K. Wisell, of Warren, Ohio , for improvement 
in Tenon-bits. 

I claim the combination of converging slides 
with a pair of planes, the latter being combi. 
ned with the former in such a manner that by 
presure and turning they are caused to approach 
each other and reduce the extremity of the 
spoke to which they are applied substantially 
as herein set forth the slides and planes being 
turned by a hand brace or by machinery. 

Massachusetts Coal. 

The great shaft sunk by the Mansfield Coal 
Mining Company has now attained a depth 
of about one hundred and fifty feet j having 
passed through another vein of good coal. It 
is expected that the mammoth vein will be 
reached when the miners arrive at a depth of 
about 1 65 feet . 

[This will be but a small depth in compari

son with some English coal mines, some of 
which are over 100 f"thomG. 

ion be extended to a new, separate and sub- him, but rather be useful to others not named 
sequent renewal, containing no such provision, in the renewal or nor embraced in any general 
and made by Congress rather than the Patent provision on the subject." 
Office Board. It cannot be " that the orignal " But a final and conclusive answer to this 
contract between these parties looked to any whole position is, that persons cannot claim 
renewal, or benefits under any renewal, though any privilege under any law or contract on 
if the parties so intended they might in I\X- considerations of doubtful equity, when the 
press words have included in their contract. privilege is not named in any law or contract 
a right under any further renewals, &s welJ as as extending t9 them, and belongs by law and 
the term then to existance." But the Supreme jURtice to others, such as patentees themselves. " 
Court gave this right during this term from the In a like case in New Hampshire, Blanchard 
effect of this clause of the 18th section and vs. Harris, decided by me in 1 847, " where one 
not by force of their contracts. renewal by Congress expressed that those who 

" The coatract, then, not giving the use had erected machines, after the first term had 
claimed, the argument for the defend@nt seems expired and before the passage of the new ac t, 
to be that clause of the 18th section, by mere should enjoy the benefit of the renewed term 
construction of the law, governs this last re- in the free use of those machines, they did 
newal as it did by the express terms." " To be not continue to enjoy it under a second renew
sure, ifboth acts of Congress related to the same ed term where no such privileg� was confer
kinds of words applicable to both renewals, then red and no reference made, so as to extend 
more plausibility would exist for this claim, longer the privilege conferred as te the first 
on the ground that the two statutes might be term." " Congress might welJ think that such 
regarded as impars materia."-D warrie on a privilege possessed for one term free was suf
Stat., 700.  ficient favor to a grantee, seven years might 

" But they do not 89 relate Or refer, and be enough, without requiring, this would, four
though the various renewals respect the same teen j and &s the renewals, when not other
patent and thus are in one sense the same wise expressed, are in law as well as in fact 
genera.l matter, yet they are effected by differ- usually made on the request and for the bene
ent tribunals and made at different periods, fit of the patentee who is the inventor, and 
are for different terms, and with apparently generaJly the sufferer, they ought in j nstice 
different provisions on some points ." " It is to be confined to this emolument when not 
also often justto make them different, as assig- otherwise cl�arJy and expressly provided by 
nees may need or deserve some benefits under Congress. 
the first extensions as well as the patentee, but " The decision of the:Supreme Court in E v-
8Cldom unde.r a second one." " Here the benefits ans vs. Jordan, 9 Cranch 199, is understood 
have been given by the act of 1836, in all the to have proceeded on similar facts anel. princi
first renewal, and in the case of Oliver Evans pIes, and the cases of Bloomer vs. Curtis, and 
as well as Thos. Blanchard, benefits were Bloomer n. Vaught, in the U. S. Circuit of 
given in the first renewal s made by special acts Louisiana, February, 1850, and the cases of 
of Congress, but not in the second renewal Woodworth et al vs., Babour et al., in Maine, 
from the same source. " " The particular lan- April, 1850, before Judge Ware, and Wood
guage used &S to each term must control, and worth ct al vs. Curtis et al., before Judge 
especially if strengthened by reasons for any Sprague, in Massachusetts, all seem to concur 
difference introduced." in like views, though the reports do not yet ap_ 

" Here the act of 1836 expressly extends the pear in a very reliable f"rm." 
benefit of the first renewal to assignees and " It may be pr(lper to add, that the case of 
grantees, while the act of February 25th, 1 845, Wilson vs. Simpson et aI. ,  9 Howard, in which 
giving another renewal of seven years after an opinion was given by the Supreme Court 
Dec. 27th, 1849, does not in terms extend its at its last session, does not contain any point 
benefits to any extent whatever to assignees like the question arising here ." " That case 
or grantees." " The aot of 1836 also uses no showing what was considered and settled is 
expressions applicable to assignees or gran- now before us, and contains 110 opinion on this 
tees having in any way the benefit of a last question, and I have said it could not, be
renewal, unless it be one made by the Board, cause it was an old case which had as early as 
which is generally the first one granted. "  " It 1 846, been under consideration in the Supreme 
does not in any way purport to be a general Court on a division of opinion in the Court be
provision to benefit them by all renewals. and low, and been sent up with instructions, 4 
whether made by the Board or Congress, but Howard, 709, 7 1 1 ." 
on the contrary, those by the latter are not 

alluded to, nor was there any occasion to al

lude to them or to include them, for Congress 

when making renewals .uld introduce any 

conditions it might deem proper, but the Patent 

Board could not, and hence the Congress enac

ted a particular permanent provision in respect 

to the renewals made by the Board, and theirs 

only, leaving others to be regulated by Con

gress when acting on each particular case, 

varying the provision as justice should seem 

to require on the particular facts in each case." 
" There is, too, no general principle of juris

prudence or legislation by which a grant of 

land, privileges or patent rights for a specified 

number of years can be held," to enlarge the 

term, " whether then possessed or afterwards 

acquired by the grantor." 
" The argument further contended that the 

defendants had a right to expect to be protec
ted after the first term of the patent, and that 

on this account they were especially exempted 

_---===:x=-
A Stalworth Workman. 

John Williams, a Welchman, employed in 
straightening rails at the iron works on the 
Conestoga, Lancaster county, Pa. , uses a 
sledge weighing ninety pounds. E very rail 
made requires at least seven blows with his 
immense ham:ner to straighten it, and as all 
the rails are straigtened by him, he is compelled 
to give nearly one thousand blows with it every 
day. It would seem as though the human 
frame was not capable of Kuch tremendous ex· 
ertion, yet Williams enjoys excellent heslth, 
and.apparently grows stronger with every day's  
exercise. 

= =  
Iron Bridge. 

A correspondent inquires of U8, " whose 
bridge was it which fell lately on the New 
York and Erie Railroad ?" It was Mr. Ri
der's we believe. These bridges have been !lI 
highiy spoken of for all this. It is iIIustrated rlil1 
:Vo1.1, '"i Am" , ... � 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" T. W., of N. Y."-The power of the wheel 
depends only on the height of the fan and the 
quantity of water. If then you have fifteen 
'nches back water, it j ust takes awa.y that 
nuch of the fall, and as it is eleven feet, there 

must be .. loss of 10 and a. little over � per 
cent. of power by the baak water. 

" J. D. B . ,  of Pa."-Scott's Millwright and 
Engineer's Assistant is the book you want ; 
ts price is $24. It is high in price, but it is 

worth it ; it is the one we recommend as first 
ate. 

" J. H. C ., of Pa."-We will soon a.ttend to 
your request. 

" N. C . ,  of N. Y."-Has not your cut of the 
cider mill been published in some other paper? 

Be pleased to answer this as soon as possible. 
" N. H., of N. H. "-Mr. Woodbury cannot 

hinder you from merely using stationary cut
ers i they are old a.nd well known. 

" J. F. D. ,  of Brooklyn."-You have been 
a little overlooked i it ha.s been found that the 
ulphate of copper is the best preserva.tive of 

wood. The manner of applying it is patented 
lere en the b asis of the English patent. We 
cannot tell how extensively it is used. 

" G. B . ,  of Ohio . "-Woollen warps are not 
ta.rched. YOll can find a description of the 

dressing frame in Ure's  Dictionary ; it is for 
cotton warps. The price of U re, with supple
ment, is $6, we believe. It is also expla ined 

n B arlow's Encyclopedia. ; price $ 1 3 .  These 
books can be fonnd at all the large publishers. 

" J. J. B ., of N. Y."-The British Govern
ment at one time offered a reward for perpetu
al motiou, but the reward is a dead letter now. 

" M. C. F. ,  of N .  Y." -Your description of 
he brake is too vague for us to express an 

opinion upon ; nevertheless we think you have 
got something new, a.nd should advise you to 
forward a model to this office at ouce. It 
would probably cost you about $50 to make 

an application for a patent. 
" J. S. C., of N. H . "-Your improved Cider 

Mill is an ancient invention ; you could not get 
a pa.tent upon it, is our opinilim. 

" M. & B ., of Pa.."-Your enquiries in re

gard to the " Key Stone" patent stove we can
not answer. 

" A. & M. , of O."-Attempts have been 
made to ascend inclined planes with locomo
tives, but they did not prove successful. One 
mode proposed was furnishing a duplica.te 
.rack composed of cogs, and supplying the lo

comotive with an extra set of driving wheels 
on the periphery of which were cogs to mesh 
nto the cogs in the duplicate track ; the 

weight of the train, however, resting on the 
main track. 

" E .  B. B . , of S. C."-Your order was re
ceived, and we mailed $40 to your address on 
the 12th inst. 

" N. M., of Pa."-There are no first rate 
works upon millwrighting. Evan's is old but 
very good, price $3. We do not think such 
an apparatus as you want is made in this city, 
we know of none. 

" A. M. C . ,  of Me."-Your communication 
reached us safe. It is a severe one to exa.m
ine, and you must wait patiently until we 
have time to go over it with care. 

" D. M.,  of Miss."-A solar microscope is 
nothing more tha.n a magic lantern, the lighlo 
of the sun being used instead of that of lamp. 
It consists of two lenses, one of which is 
called the condenser beca.use it is employed 
to concentrate the rays of the sun, in order to 
illuminate more strongly the object to be 
magnified. The other -is a double convex 
lense, of considera.ble power by which the im
age is formed. To these is added a pla.ne mir
ror for refiecting the rays of the Bun on the 
condenser. 

" G. C. S . ,  of N. Y."-Lapis Lazuli is a 
zinc stone, from which is prepared ultra-ma
rine. The latter is a blue pigmeut of grea.t 
permanence, prepared entirely until lately, 
from the lazulite. It is now made of silica, 
a.lumina., soda and sulphur. 

it. We should advise you to make a model 
of smaller size and more compa.ct. This course 
at present seems best, as we are laboring un
der great disa.dvanta.ges to understand this 
one. 

" L. & J., of S. C."-We shall attend to 
instructions in regard to the belting. 

" G. P. , of Md."-We a.re surprised at the 

contents of your letter, and regret the circum
sta.nces. We will address Mr. W. calling his 
attention to the matter. 

" H. T. P., of S. C. "-We have to acknow
ledge the receipt of your favor of the 4th en
closing draft for the Ja.the. The one for the 
R. R. Co., wa.s forwarded on the 1st. inilt.
You ha.ve it probably before this. The instruc
tions were given in a letter under the same 

date. We have been somewhat tardy in for

warding the compasses, and hope you will ex
cuse the dela.y. They will be sent by the next 
steamer. 

" A. D. B . ,  of Geo."-We will attend to 
your orders with as little delay as possible.
You have our thanks for excusing the little 
omission in your previous instructions. 

" C . M. M., of Pa."-We wrote you a few 
days since for a drawing of your invention ; we 
hope you will send one for us to examine. 

" J. F. P.,  of Florida."�Your favor of the 
22nd ult., t@gether with the pamphlet reached 
us by mail. We shall examine the subject at 
as early a date as possible. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 

business, BUtCe August 6th, 1850 ;-
S. B. H., of N. Y., $50 ; S.  & T., of Phila.., 

$30; L.  & Z., of N. Y., $55; A. W. P., of 0., 
$20; P. McK.,  of Ga., $10, and M. A. & R., 
of N. Y., $20. 

---�=== 
To our Correspond ents. 

In consequence of the absence of the Corres
ponding Editor during last weak, severa.l com
munications have remained unanswered ; they 
will meet early attention, as he is now at his 
post, rejuvina.ted by the balmy atmosphere of 
New England, than which none other can be 
better for poor city mortals, who dwell a.midHt 
its din and heat. 

He would take this occasion, also, to return 
thanks for many civilities extended to him 
while absent. 

Patent Claims. 

Persons desiring the cla.ims of any invention 
which has been patented within fourteen yea.rs 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this 
office ; stating the name of the patentee, and 
the year the patent was granted (adding the 
month of the year when convenient), and en
closing one dollar as fees for copying. 

=<== 
Back Volumes SCientific American. 

We are obliged to inform our patrons that 
complete sets of all the past Volumes are en-
tirely exhausted. • 

Those desiring to secure Volume 5 but have 
delayed subscribing a.t first, are advised to re
mit $:2 without delay or they may be disap
pointed in getting a volume at all, should 
they wait until the N 08. are all published ? 

Important Notice to us I 
Whenever any of our friends order numbers 

they have mis.ed-we shall alway. send them, if 
we have them on hand. We make this .tatement to 
save mucl. time lind trouble, to whIch we are subjec
ted in replying, when �ho numbers called for cannot 
b. supplied . 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Term. of Advertizing. 

One I,uare or 8 line., 50 cent. for each insertion. 
" 12 lines, 75 cts. , H "  

" 16 lines, $1,00 " " 
Advertisement. should not exceed 16 lines, anll cut. 

cannot be illlerted. in connection with them for any 
price. 

To MACHINISTS.--The 6 feet Planing Ma
chine offered for sale, by Faulkner &; Lewis.). in 

the four previous numbers of this paperhiS noW' oner
ed for the low sum of $500. The finis is  unexcep
tionably good in every particular, i. worked by three 
pulleys and one belt ; the speed is 3'40 back to on . 
forward ;  the rack is divided into fifths, which ena
bles it to plane perfectly smooth, which can be tested 
before purchasing. 46 4" 

JUST ISSUED-A new edition of Minifie's Me
chamcal Drawing Book) substantially bound in 

paper, whieh can be forwar<led through the mail.
Price $3. For oale by MUNN k CO., Agentsl New 
York. 'l2tf. � 

Patent Office. 
128 FULTON ST . 

NOTICE TO INVEN'l'ORS.-Inventors and 
others requiring protection by United States 

Letters Patent, afa informed that aB business rela .. 
ting to the proGuration of letters patent, or filing ca
veats, is transacted at the Scientific American Office, 
with the utmost economy a.nd despatch. Drawiugs 
of all kinds executed on the most reasonable terms. 
Messrs. Munn & Co . can be consulted at all times in 
rega.rd to Patent business, at their office, and such ad
vice rendered as will  aRable inventors to adopt the 
safest means for securing their rights. 

Arrangements have been made with Messrs .  Bar
low a.nd Payne , Patent Attornies, in Londun, for pro� 
curing Letters Patent in Great Britain &nd France, 
with great facility and Cilispatch. 

MUNN & CO.,  
128 Fulton street, ;New York. 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 
AGENCY. 

WE WOULD remind our numerous friends 
throughout the country, tha.t we still continue 

to conduct the business of procuring Letters Patent 
for new inventions in this and all foreign countries, 
where the right is recognized , SInce making ar
rangements with those eminent a.ttorneys, Messrs . 
Barlow, Payne & Parken, Editors of the London Pa
tent Journal, we have secured and managed through 
them, several foreign applications, with tho utmost 
economy and facility. Inventors and others, desiring 
advice upon this subject, can correspond confidentia.J
ly with the E ditors of this paper. 

PATENT ROCK DRILLING nlACHINE 
--The celebrated Rock Drilling Machine , inven

ted by Messrs. Foster & Bailey, of this city, and de
scribed with an engraving on page 153 of Vol. 3 of the 
Scientific American ; is noW' offered for-'sale in rights 
to suit purchasers. The machine has been thorough
ly tested upon all kinds of rock, and its superiority 
over every other drilling machine that ha. yet been 
in vented, must be a.pparent to every one who has ha.d 
experience in using maohines fer this purpose. A 
silver medal was awarded to the inventors by the 
American Institute, and while it was exhibiting at 
the F&ir for a. few days" it attracted crowds to witness 
its simple but 8ucoesstul operation. A model of the 
machine�  with the " Silver Medal," may be seen at the 
Scientific American Office, and any letters of enquiry 
concerning the purohase of rights may be addressed, 
(post. paid) to MUNN & CO. 

P. S.-A valid patent i. secured on the above, and 
the public are cautioned not to infringe the claims . 

p .. tent Rights for sale for any State, county, or see
tion, and working drawings furnished to the purch .. -
ser. 47tf 

A LIST OF VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC 
AND MECHANICAL BOOKS, 

FOR SALE AT THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICB. 
Ranlett'. Architecture, 2 Vols. ,  bound, - $12,00 
Mlmfie's Drawing Book, - .. - 3,00 
, - Scientific Amerioan," Vol . 4, 40 NOB. ,  unbuund, 1 ,00 

scription - - - - - - - 3,00 
Scribner's Mechamcs, Tuck, Gilt, - - 1,25 
Treatise on Marine and Naval Architeoture,-

publisbed monthly, 12 Nos. ,  each - - ,75 
Leonard'. Mechanioal Principia, - - - 1 ,50 
Mahan'. Civil E ngineering, - - - - 3,00 
Morfitt'. Chemica.l Manipulation., - - 2,50 
Annual of Scientific Discovery for 1850, - 1,00 
Duggan's great work on the Stone , Iron and 

Woou Bridges, Viaducts , &0.,  of the United 
State'. Railroads. Published monthly in parts 
to be completed in 12 parts. Parts 1 ,  2, 3 4, 
and 5 now ready, each - - - - ,75 

N. :8. This work i. supplied to subscribers only. 
Graefenberg Manual of Health, (noticed in No. 

41,) an excellent work, bound, 75cts. ,  unbound, ,50 
N. B. The latter sent by mail . 

Foote's Counterfeit Detector, a new and enlarg-
ed edition, with glass ,  mailable. 1 ,00 

PROSSER'S PATENT LAP-WELDED 
Boilor TubeS-Diameter, Number and Length 

of each at date :-
Inches . In Stock. Afloat . 

1 1-4 - - 1221 7-0 - - -
1 1-2 - 142 10-6 - 120 
1 3·4 - - 36 10-6 - - -
2 - 350 10-0 - -
2 - 593 12-0 - - 420 
2 - - 944 14-0 -
2 - - 1278 15-0 - -
2 - 66 6·6 - -
2 - - 83 4-10 - - -
2 1-4 - - 356 15-0 - - 497 
2 1-2 - 252 15·0 - - 210 
\) 3-4 - - 350 1 5-0 - - -
3 - - - 15·0 - 360 
4 - - 28 15-0 - - 18 
5 - 1 1 15·0 - - --
6 - - 14 15-0 - - _ 

THOS. PROSSE R  & SON, Patentees, 
August I3, 18S0. 28 Platt st . ,  New York. 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC 
Buildings, Railroa.d Stations, &o.-The subscri· 

ber having made important improvements in the con� 
struction of C locks, especially in the apparatus for 
counteracting the influence of the changes of tempe
rature upon the pendulum, and in the retaining pow
er, (which keeps the clock going while being wound 
up,) together with a mo.t precise method of adj usting 
the pendulum to correct time, are prepared to furnish 
time-keepers of a very superior quallty, both for ac
curacy 01' time-keeping and durability. They speak 
with confidence , from having tested their perform
&noe for several years . The terms of payment will 
be so arranged as to afford purchasers ample oppor
tunity to test their qualities. Addres. SHERRY &; 
BYRAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Island . 

40 3meow" 

THE UNIVERSAL COUNTERFEIT 
AI'ID ALTE RE D BANK NOTE DETE CTOR AT 

SIGHT .-A System ofInfallible Detection, Itppli cable 
to all Banks in the United States, now in circulation 
or hereafter issued. Complete in Seven Rulea with 
thirteen Diagrams and 17 illustrations on steel, for 
self-instruction. Improved and illustrated by H. C .  
Foot.. Price $ 1 ,  including a mailnifying glass :
mailable. Address Mesors. Munn & Co., Ollice of the 
Scientific American . 

P. S .-All former purchasers who have not receiv
ed the steel illustrations will now receive the same 
on sending their addre.s (post-paid) .. s above. 

CUTTING E�GINE FOR SALE.--The 
subscribers have for sale a superior and hand

somely finished Cutting E ngine , for cutting either 
spur, bevel or spiral gearing, in infinite variety, from 
the smallest up to 5 feet in diamoter, the index having 
26,000 holes. The machine has been but little used, 
and when new cost $700, and is supplied with Iron 
cones, loo.e and tight pullies for driving belt.. Ad-
dress TALLCOT &; CANFIELD, 

In POWER PLANING MACHIN ES.  
.., SCRANTON &O PARSHLEY, Now Ha

ven, Conn., have now finishing off 12 power Pla.ners 
that will plane 8 feet long, 27 inches wide and 24 inch
es high ; these planers are of tho first qu&lity, are 
Belf-feeding every way ; the table is worked by a rack 
and pir.ion ; the bed io 12 feet long. With each pl .. -
ner there is & splining head and counter shaft, pul1ies 
and h .. n�ers. They weigh about 4000 Ibs . ;  the price, 
boxed and TOady to ship, is $625. Also 12 hand lathes , 
with back gear on iron shea.rs, and legs 7 feet long, 
swing 20 inches, about 700 Ibs. weight-$75. These 
lathes are of the first quality. 451f 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHE S.--
We ha.ve on hand a few of these celebrated 

Lathes, which the inventor informs us will execute 
superior work a.t the following rates :-

Windsor C hair Legs and Pillars, 1000 per 11 hours . 
Rods aud Ro unds, 2000 ; Hoe Handles, 800 ; Fork 
Handles, 500 ; Broom Handles, 150J, per 11 hour •. 

This Lath. is cap"ble of turning under two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies 
and pattern to the aize required. It will turn smo"th 
over swells or depressions of 3�4 to the inch, and 
work &8 smoothly as on a. straight line, and does ex
cellent work. Sold without frames for the low price 
of $25-boxod and shipped, with directions for set-
ting up. Addr ••• , (post paid) . MUNN & CO.,  

14tf At th,S Office 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.--Ame
rican Anatomio Drier, E lectro Chemical grain

ing colors1. Electro Negative gold size, and Chemical 
Oil Stove 1'0lish. The Drier, improves in quality, by 
age-is adapted to all kinds of paints, and also to 
Printers' inks and colors. The above articles aTe 
compounded upon known chemiM.l law8, and a.re sub
mitted t o  the publie WIthout further comment. Manu
factured and sold. wholesale and retail at 114 John 
st., New York, and Flushing, L. I. ,  N. Y.,  by 

Q.UARTERMAN & SON, 
48tf Painten and Chemists 

COTTON, WOOLEN AND SILK MANU
FACTURERS' DEPOT. -ANDREWS &; JE

SUP. No. 70 Pine ot.,  N. Y.} dealers in articles for the 
use of Cotton, Woolen and. silk manufactureril, and 
agents for the sale of shea.ring, carding, hurring) nap� 
ping, wool.pioking, flock-cutting and waste maohines , 
regulatol'Sh 

satinet and j ean warps, &c. Weavers' 
reeds and oddle., bobbins and spools, of every de
scription, made to ordar. Sperm, lard and olive oils 
and oil soap. 40tf 

A.PPARATUS FOR BORING CYLIN
der. for sale-Price $500, originally cost $1000, 

a.nd is as good as new.-A Vertical Boring Machiwe , 
eleven feet long, with apparatus for correctly boring 
iren oylinders of any size, from 8 inehes 10 4 feet di
ametor. This machine is in good order and complete, 
and the only realon for ·its being offered for sale is on 
the ground of the owner relinquishing business .  The 
machinery will be properly packed and "placed on ship
board for the price above specified, (:jI)500. )  Letters 
concerning it may be addressed (post·paid) to this of-
fice. MUNN & CO. 46 tf 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.-The 
undersigned has for sale one engine of 12 horse 

power, 1 of6 and 1 of 5 horse power, new and of good 
quality ; also one second-hand engme and boiler, 14 
horse power, for $960, in good repair ; 1 of 6 horse 
power, in good working order, with boiler, for $300. 
Steam Boilers made to order at the lowest cash pri
ces and of the best materials ; also planers, fan blow
ers, heaten , pumpSt_ 

shafting pullies, &c., a.t No. 4-
Howard .t., New .kiaven, Ct. AARON KILBORN. 

42 6" 

W OOD'S PATENT SHINGLE MA_ . 
CHINES--These excellent machines, illu

strated and described in No. 23, Vol . 5, Scientific Ame
rica.n, are offered for sale in Town, County and State 
Rights, or by single ma.chines. There are three sizes, 
the first cuts an 18 inch shinglb, price, $100 ; 2nd cuto 
24 inch, price $110 ; :lrd, 29 inch, :11:120. Orders ad
dressed to J. D. Johnson, Redding Ridge, Conn . ,  or to 
Munn & Co . , " Soi. Am." Offioe, will meet prompt 
attention. 36 tf 

M ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No . 12 Platt 
Street, N. Y., dealer in Steam Engines, Boil

era, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universal ChuCksh Drill. 
Kase's, Von Sohmidt's, and other Pumps, Jo nson's 
Shingle machines, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law'. 
Planing machines, Dick's Ptesses, Pune-hes, and 
Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning Machines , Belt
ing, machinery oil ; Beal's patent Cob and Corn Mills ; 
Burr Mill, and Grindstones, Leall a.nd Iron Pipe , &0. 
Letters to be noticed must be post paId . 46tf 

BURR MILL STONES .-We have made ar
rangements which will enable ua to supply all 

kinds ofFreuch Burr, Holland and E sopus Mill Stones 
of the be st material and manufacture,  at the lowest 
priee.. Burr Mill Stones made to order and warran
ted to be of the best quality i Burr Blocks for sale.
Orders addressed to MUNN I!< CO . , post-paid, at this 
Office, will me.t with prompt attention . 41tf 

MATTEAW AN MACHINE WORKS.
Locomotive E ngines, of every size and pattern . 

Also tenders, wheels.,axles, and other railroad machi
nery. Stationary engines, boilers, &0. Arranged for 
driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and 
woolen machinery of every lIeacription, embodying all 
the modem improvements. Mill geermg, from prob
ably the most extensive assortment of patterns in 
this line, in any section of the country. Tools, tur
ning lathe., Ilabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling 
machines. Together with all other tools required i ll  
machine shop.. Apply a t  the Matteawan Co. Work, 
Fishkill Landing, N. Y., or at No. 66 Beaver It. New 
York City, to 

40tf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINE 
-For sale. the right to use this justly celebra

ted labor-saving machine in the following States, viz. 
Pennsylvania west of the Allegheny Mountains, Vir
ginia west of the Blue Ridge, Ohio, Indiana, Kentuc
ky, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Iowa., Missouri Arkansas, 
Texas, LouiSIana, Florida, Alabama and Mississippi . 
For p&rticulars apply to the Proprietor, ELISHA 
BLOOMER, 304 Broadway . 45 6. 

FOREIGN PATE�TS.--PATENTS procured , in GREAT BltlTAIN and her colonies, also France 
Belgium , Holland, &c., &0., with certainty and dis
patch through apecial and responaible agents appoint
ed, by, and connected only with this establishment ,
Pamphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
laws, and information can be had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON
! 

Civil Engineer, 
33tf Offie. 6 Wal str.et. New York. 

FOR IiALE.-Roaring Run No. 1 Metal, une
qUlllled for 'oar wheels, or work needing great 

strength and fiuidity . .  .A.ddre •• F. B. Dean, Esq., 
Lynchburg, or the undersigned'

s
�t��hRO';{��

ON 

" J. D., I)f Pa."-Your model reached us 
with some considerable dela.y ; we fiud upon 
examination that it is entirely unfit for the . !l1  Patent Offioe-and it is with much difficulty j;lJ thILt we can obtain a clear understanding of 

�:���������������� 

47 4* Oswego, N. Y. 45 4" Jllnetion Store P. 0., Botetourt Co., Va. , 
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�rirntifii 3Unsrnm. 
To Color Nankeen. 

(Continued from page 376.) 
t80St week we ga,ve a, description of the 

method of dyeing Nankeen by lime water and 
the SUlphate of iron-the rationale of which 
was, the complete oxidization of the iron by 
lime. We will now describe the way to dye 
" Madder Nankeen. "  This is the best nan
keen color, as it will wash beautifully in soap, 
and not be affected with weak acids. 

Take the cotton cloth (unbleached) and boil 
it well in strong lime water for four or five 
hours, until all the n atural oil which is con
tained in the fibres of the cotton, is removed

this is es!ential to produce a good na,nkeen. If 
any of the oleaginous matter is left, the color 

will be too reddish, approa,ching to a. salmon 
color. After the cotton is well boiled, it must 
be well washed, and then b andied in a copper 
or tin kettle, kept near a scaldin g hea,t for one 
hour. In the kettle should be plenty of water 
to allow free h&ndling, and there should be four 
ounces of alum dissolved in it for every pound 
weight of the cotton. The goods, after this, 
are wa,shed well, and then put into a kettle 
containing clea,n wa,ter, and four ounces of 
madder to every pound. It should be kept at 
a scalding heat for nearly one hour, when a 
beautiful nankeen color will be the result. 
The color is made Jeeper in the shade by usin g 

more stuff. It is washed out of th& madder 
a,nd is dried. If the cotton cloth was bleacaed 
it would ma,ke a still more beautiful color .
For people living a.t the South, who might 
cultiva,te th�ir own ma,dder and cotton, thi8 
receipt will be of no little value. By putting 
a little of y ellow oak bark among the ma,dder, 
it will make the color more upon the yellow 
shade. 

Another way to dye n&nkeen is to boil an
natto among pearl ash, (one ounce will color 
five pounds) and then mix it with hot w80ter 
in a clean vessel, and ha,ndle the goods in it 

for fifteen or twenty minutes. This color is 

bea,utiful, but fugitive-it f .. des with the sun 
and can be boiled out with soa,p. It is of this 
colored stuff that so many yellow faded and 
spotted pantaloons are made. 

Ollfient Ga •• 
This gas burns with a Bright yellow white 

flame : it ca,n be ma,<le very easy for ex

periment, by ta,king one part of alcohol and 
two parts of sulphuric acid , putting them in
to a retort and heating them with a spirit 
lamp . After the mixture boils, the ga,s is 
evolved. One part by volume, of this ga,s, re
quires three of oxygen, for perfect combina
tion. It ma,y be col lected o ver water, as the 

water absorbs only one-eighth of its volume. 
When sulphur is heated in one volume of this 

ga,s, charcoal separa,tes, &nd sulphuretted hy

drogen is the result in two volumes, showing 
tha,t two volumes of hydrogen is condensed in

to one in olifient gas. Olifient gas is decom
posed by heat a,lone, for if it be pa,ssed through 

a red hot tube of ea,rthenware or metal, it de
posits its carbon, and is expa,nded into twice 
its original volume of pure hydrogen. 

As m any know tha,t carbon is coal, they 

may wonder why such a solid Bubsbnce can 
be obtained in alcohol, which is & clear and 

transparent fluid, but the secret of this can be 
easily resolved by any one. The hea,viest me

bls ca,n be made as transparent as the ca,rbon 
in the alcohol. By placing some clean pieces 

of tin in chlorine a,cid, the tin will disappear 
like alum melted in hot water. By making up 
a mixture of one part of nitric a,nd one of hy
drochloric acid (spirit of s&lt,) &nd throwing 
in thin strips of gold, it will dissolve like com

mon salt. The gold c&n easily be brought 

back to its metallic sta,te . These are Borne of 
the wonders of tha,t intereiting science-che

mistry . 

ExplosIon. of Boller •• 
When are we to ha,ve strong la,ws, strictly 

enforced, to prevent boiler explosions ? L .. ke 

Erie appea.rs to be prolific with steamboat &C
cidents . Surely Buffa,lo produces a ricketty 

lot of steambeats &nd reckless officers . It is 

no . long sinc" a stea.mboat was burned on tha.t 

mlfl9 

Stirntifit 
lake and more than 200 lost their lives, now 
we have the blowing up of the America, kill
ing eleven !Lnd dangerously scalding and in

juring about forty more. It is a disgrace to 
our free country to allow sueh merciless 
slaughtering of her citizens as she does by 
steamboat accidents . 

H istory ot Propellers and Steam Navl
gatlon . 

[Continued from p .. ge 376.] 
BEADON'S PROPELLER. 

This is rather a singular propeller in f�rm. 
It is the invention of Commander Be .. don, R. 
N.,  80nd was patented in 1846. The arms for 
the bla,des formed one of the cla.ims. The 

scroll form of the arms on which to atta,ch the 

bla,des, will be familia.r to every millwright 
who is acquainted with Whitelaw and Stir
ratts' water wheel. The scroll arms ha,ve been 
claimed as being superior to the radia.l arms, 
and a,lso atta,ching the blades directly to the 
sha,ft, owing te the "xtremities of screw pro
pellers being the most effective portions of 
them. This is a, fa,ct, as it has been found ex
pedient to reduce the blades of propeUeu (as 
much a,s is possible, consistent with strength) 
near to the shaft. Curved bl a,des have also 
been p�eferred to the fia,t, so as to a,ct only tan
gentially against the water. The rot .. te curve 
is given to the arm, increasing gradually from 
the centre, as in 

FIG. 77.  

A is the shaft i C C a,re the curved arms ; D 

D the propelling bla,des. T wo curved arms 
may be used to support the blade 

The form of a bla,de essen tia,lly different 
from Ericson a,nd others, has a,lso been propo
sed by the same inventor, and this is represen
ted in 

FIG. 78.  

and is held to be a, double propeller. The 
blades are secured to a long boss at each end, 
and the form of them, instead of being the 
mere segment of a screw, is tha,t of a spheroid . 

There are a,s many different opinions a,bout 
propellers as there are about water wheeis, 
and we have shown whitt a beautiful variety 
there is-the only way to do good. 

In connection with the above English pro
peller, we perceive by a Sheffield paper tha,t a 
iiomewhat unique propeller has been invented 
there by a Mr. McIntosh. It is ealled " Mc

Intosh's Improved Flexible Propeller. " It is 

made of steel, well hammered and tempered, 
a,nd set on an angle on the revolving shaft. 
When at rest, it is a perfect plane, but when 
in action it forms a Bcrew, and by the flexibil
ity of the steel, assumes a finer or coarser pitch 

&ccording to the strength of the 80dverse action 

of the wa.ter through which it moves. This 
circumstance imp&rts to the vessel and ma
chinery an easy action, especia,lly in a, rough 
and heavy ilea, which ha,s pever been a,ttained 

by the rigid screws now in use. Propellers 
manufa.ctured according to this patent are not 

more tha,n ha,lf the weight of those ma,de of 

ca,st metal, though the forgings a.re the largest 

yet attempted to be ma,de from steel. It has 
been ascertained by experiment, that in plOint 

of Ipeed there is at least 20 per cent. ga,ined. In 

a heavy Bea or rough weather this propeller ca,n 
be ea,aily hoisted on board by means of & simple 

block and tackl�, thus saving the expense of 

ameritan. 
the maahinery now used for raising the ca,st 
meta.l ones ; and, from being malleable and 
tough, does awa.y with the risk of breakage 
which necess&rilly ensues in the moving of a 
cumbersome peice of cast-metal . In cost there 

is a s80ving of about 50 per cent. This is con
sidered one of the greatest improvements yet 
made in m80rine propulsbn. Four of these 
propellers have &!ready been m80de 80nd brought 
into use, 80nd a,s 80 proof of the high estim80tion 

in which they 80re held, it may be sta,ted tha,t 
(the Lords of the Admir80lty ha,ye ordered) her 
Ma,jesty's stea,m-vessel Bee, the swiftest screw
vessel afloa,t, is to be fitted out with one of 

these propellers in preference to the rigid screw. 

New Apparatus for Drying Baggasse. 

Mr . Sylvanus Richardson, of Vermont, who 
has for some time resided in Texa,s, ha,s inven
ted a,n appa,ratus for drying baggasse or refuse 
sugar ca,ne, to m ake good fuel of it, which ap
pea,rs to be a va,luable improvement. There is 
a number of slatted floors, one above the oth
er, on which the baggasse is Ia,id, allowing the 
air free circula,tion all around, and these floors 

are all set in motion by a sha,ft, whereby there 
is a strong current of a,ir set in motion, which 
continually acts upon the ba,ggasse, to dry it, 
without a,ny artificia,l heat ; and in conjunc
tion with this motion, there is a current of hot 
air from the boilers, which a,ssists to dry the 
cane faster. The baggasse is carried by a,n 
endless belt up to the first floor, and the cane, 
by I!.ngle floats is carried and thrC!lwn down 
.80 centre opening to the next fioor and spread 
by the floats, a,nd thus from floor to floor the 
hagga,sse goes through certain stages of dry
ing until it is delivered below, perfectly dry

making good fuel. To those who are unac
qua,inted with the rapidity with which moi8-
ture can be thrown off goods, &c. , by a rapid 

centrifuga,l motion, we would say, tha,t if they 
try the experiment they will be not a little 8oS-
tonis\::.ed at its success . 
ta.ken to secure a patent. 

Measures h a,ve been 
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Falling Walls. 

The walls of a, building in Spruce street 

fell on Monday, last week, and four men were 
killed. This wall wa,s six stories high, a,nd 
a,ppea.red to be only twelve inches thick. Is 

there an Inspector of Buildings in this city ? 
If there is not, it is high time we had one, for 
houses are erected with such thin walls, that 
the probability of their falling is not conjec
tural, if a, fire was to take pla,ce either inside 
or alongside of them. Within three months 
fifteen men (we believe that is the right num_ 
ber) ha.ve been legally murdered by the falling 

of wa,lIs in our city. We have often call ed 
attention to this subject, but it seems we must 
ha,ve a Mayor or Alderman, or some big ma,n 
killed, beford effective measures be taken to 

prevent such evils . 

Petition of Inventors. 

A petition addressed to the President a,nd 

Congress of the United S ta,tes, by a body of 
mech .. nics and men of science in St. Louis, is 
circulating in th80t city for signatures . It ex
presses dissatisfaction with many of the .r,egu
lations and courses of procedure adopted in the 
patent office, a wa.nt of confidence in the 

decisions and capacity of a ma,jority of those 
employed in the Department, and asks that 
gentlemen may be appointed to the sta,tions of 
commISSIOner, examiners, and a,ssistants':" 
known to be thoroughly skilled in practical 

mechanics, as well as poses sed of the necessary 

scientific literary a,ttainments. 
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The English LoeoJllotlves At Work. 

The total dista,nce run, by all the locomo
tives working on the traffic railways of the 
United Kingdom, says Dr. Lardner, for the 

twelve months ending June 30, 1849, was 32,-
388,589 miles. 

This gives a total daily mileage 88,736 
miles. 

Cannon Balill and LocoJllotlve •• 
According to the experiments of Dr. Hutton, 

it appeared that the time of flight of a ca.n
non ball having a range of 6,700 feet is one
quarter of a minute . The velocity was, there
fore, 26,800 feet per minute, which is equal to 

five miles per minute or 300 miles per hour.
It follows, therefore, that a railway train, mo
ving at 75 miles an hour, not an uncommon 
speed for express trains to atta,in, would have 
a, velocity only four times less than a cannon 
ball. The momentum of such a ma,ss moving 
at such speed is difficult to conceive. It would 
a.mount to a, force of a number of ca,nnon ba,lIs, 
equal to one-fourtk of its own weight. 
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The late news from California represent the 
gold as abundant as ever. 
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TO MECHANIVS, INVENTORS, AND 
MANUFACTURERS. 

The Publisbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
r&spectfully give notice tho-t the SIXTH VOLUME of 
this valuable journal will be commenced on the 21st 
of September next, olrering a favorable opportunity 
for all to subscflbe who take an interest in the pro
gress and developement of the Mechanics' Arts and 
Manufactures of our country. The cbaracter of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is too well known throughout 
the country to require a detailed account of the va
rious subjects discussed through its columns. 

The aim of the publisher. has always been to ren
der it the most thorough and useful Scientific Journal 
in the country, and to judge of this by comparing ita 
circulation and influence with other publications of 
the same class, they have the unequivocal evidenco 
of its value, as the leading exponent of the Arts and 
Sciences. 

While advocating the great interests upon which 
the prosperity of our people so much depends, it doe. 
not fail to expose the numerous evils into which in· 
ventors, as well as the public, are often led, by faloe 
representations concerning the value and practicabil� 
ity of new discoveries. Each volume contains an 
amount of practical informatum unprecedented by 
any other similar publication, !!Lnd every subject is 
expressed with such precision, that no one, howev� 
illiterate, can fail to understand its import. Hitherto 
publications of a scientific character have been ren· 
dered unintelligible to the mass of the people by the 
use of .. bstruse terms. This objectionable feature is 
studiously avoided in the description of all the new 
discoveries which appear in the column. of this j our
nal. 

It will bo publi.hed weekly, as heretofore, in quar

to Form, on fine paper, affording, at the end or the 
year, an ILL USTRATED ENCYLOPEDIA, of 
over FOUR HUNDRED PAGE S, with an Index, &nd 
from FIVE HUNDRED to SIX HUNDRED ORI

GINAL ENGRA VINGS, described by letters of re
ference j beside,fl a vast amount of practical informa� 
tion concerning the progress of SCIENTIFIC and 
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS, CHEMISTRY, 
CIVIL ENGINEE RING, MANUFACTURING in it. 
various branches, ARCHITE CTURE , MASONRY' 
BOTANY,-in short, it embraces the entire range of 
the Arts and Sciences. 

It also possesses an original feature not found in 
any other weekly journal in the country, viz . ,  an 
Official List of PATENT CLAIMS, prepared ex

pressly for its columns at the Patent Office,-tbus 
constituting It the " AMERICAN REPER TOR Y 

OF INVENTIONS." 

In connection with tile Publishing department, the 
proprietors tra.nsact the most extensive Home and 
Foreign Patent business done in this country, conS8� 
quently their facilities must be correspondingly su
perior. 

All Letteu must b. Post Paid and directed to 
MUNN &; CO. , 

Publishers of the Scientific American, 
128 Fulton street, New York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who will send us four subacrihero for 

lix months, &t our regular r&tea, shall be entitled 
to one copy for the same Jenith of timo ; or we 
will furnish-

10 copies for 6 months, $8 
10 " 12 $15 
15 12 " $22 
20 12 $28 

The distanee from the earth to the liun is Southern and Western Money t .. ken .. t par for 
ninety-six millions of miles. The locomotives subscriptions ; or Post Office St"mp� taken at their 

of the British railways would at their present full value. 

ra,te of work pass over that sp&ce it in three years . 
The circumference of the globe is twenty-five 

thousand miles. The same engines with their 

present work would go seven times round it 

in two da.ys j and in doing so each engine 

would work only 3� hours. 

P R E M I U M .  
Any person sending us three oubscribers will be en

titled to & copy of the " History of Propellers and 
Steam N&vig&tion," re.published in book form-now 
in pre •• , to be ready .. bout the 1st of October. ItilW'1l 
be one of the most complete works upon tbe subject 
ever issued, and will contain about ninety -;'0 . 
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